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V o te  of Confidence
THREE HUNTERS 
MEET DEATHS
HUGE GATE MOVES BACK INTO POSITION
The huge gate at the bridge 
building site where pontoons for 
Okanagan Lake Bridge are be* 
ing constructed, is shown being 
lowered into place.
So far Kelowna Bridge Con*
tractors have completed six. 
Two more are scheduled to be 
finished this week. Total of 12. 
pontoons will be constructed.
After the huge gate . . .  wejgh* 
ing 30 tons . . . is reset, the
water' is pumped out of the 
basin, ready for the construe* 
tion of another pontoon. The 
gate is 20 feet high and 60 feet 
long, and is fitted with a rub­
ber gasket on the bottom and
sides to prevent water leaking 
into the basin. Gate is handled 
by two cranes, each with a 60* 
ton lifting capacity.
It takes . about 30 days to 
construct a pontoon. .
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studio
LAST -MINUTE FLASHES
VETERAN MP QUITS I acclamationr to the Commons as
OTTAWA (CP) —' Resignation a Progressive Conservative in La* 
of veteran Conservative George oark. Sept. 9.
S. White fronr the Commons wasL,o SEAT FOR CHINA , ---------« ----------------------  ----------------------------------
announced today by ^ im e  Min-Ujjj,j.gjj NATIONS, N.Y. (APJ — iivcs, one of the victims being a brother of a local woman.
Local Woman's 
Brother Killed
Hunting accidents in B.C. over the weekend claimed three
ister Diefenbaker, indicating the Communist China’s bid for a seat
virtual certainty that new Ex*hjj jg reported headed for
ternal Affairs Minister Sidney
Smith will seek election in the ^as proposed that the
vacant seat, Ontario’s Hastmp* Ug^graj Assembly put the sub* 
Frontenac. -The prime ministerLgg^ representation of
made no menUon of Mr. Smith in ^^hina in the United Nations” on 
his announcement However, Mnl^g  ̂ g„^g jg, jgth session
These were believed to be the first fatalities of the cur> 
rent hunting season in this province.
Leonard Sylte, 29, Abbotsfoifd, brother of Mrs. Gordon 
Rankin, 2164 Pendozi Street, was shot after he entered bush 
country on Sumas Mountain, near Abbotsford.
Richard Bell, 13, of South Slocan, was shot at Beasley’s
White, reach^  by tdephone at starts-Tuesday. Diplomats Bluff, nine miles south of Nelson, Saturday afternoon.
a say the assembly wUl vote over* Mike Jurczak Sr., of Fernie was fatally shot while hunting
whelmingly to sidetrack the bid Uggj. about two miles east of Femie Sunday, 
for another year. ' ■'
reporter he resigned to open 
Commons seat for Mr. Smith.
NEW EXPERIMENT
4 0 ,0 0 0  Boxes to p  Grade 
Apples 'Put to Sleep"
A new page in the history of 
British Columbia’s fruit industry 
was written today. Two heavily 
insulated doors swung silently 
closed as 40,000 boxes of top-qual* 
Ity McIntosh apples were, ”put to 
Nlcep” in special ex|icrimental 
chambers constructed last year 
at the Rutland B.C. plant of the 
Kelowna Grower’s Exchange.
It is another forward step in 
the continuing work,on ‘‘control* 
led atmosphere” storage, designed 
to give nature a helping hand in 
enabling fruit to be kept fresh 
and flavorful for mUch longer 
periods than is now possible under 
ordinary storage conditions.
“Controlled Atmosphere” stor* 
age is relatively new. First dc* 
velopcd in England, it is beebm* 
ing more and more popular In 
both Eastern Canada and the 
United Stotes as the entire fruit 
industry on the continent keeps 
a watchful eye oh develppments.
Under normal storage condl* 
tions, McIntosh apples begin to de­
cline in quality within approxi­
mately six months of entry. Under 
“controlled atmosphere’’ storage 
both quality and fiavp|pi may be 
maintained for consldcn^bly long 
e r, periods." ‘■
TWCKY': BUSINESS,
This to achlcived by slowing 
down the respiration of the fruit 
through controlling the carbon 
dioxide-oxygen content of the air 
in the storage room In conjunc 
tion with prcciso temperautru 
controls.
The advantages of “controlled 
almosphero"’ storage have been 
fully demunstratca. But it is
tricky business and the secret of i contributory factors such as rain- 
successful operation is hard to fall and irrigation, 
come by as each area where fruit thjg reason, based on
IS grown differs so widely in na­





NEW YORK (AP) — Telephone 
equipment installers struck- in 44 
states and the District of Colum­
bia today in a wage contract dis­
pute wito Western Electric Com­
pany, manufacturing 'arm of the 
American Telephone and Tel­
egraph Company.
The strike began at 6 a.m., 
local time.
Picket lines appeared before 
company offices as the deadline 
arrived, and reports were that 
members of other unions refused 
to cross the lines.
NEW BEDFORD. Mass. (AP)— 
A Northeast Airlines plane with 
24 persons aboard,, flying from 
Boston to New York through fog, 
crashed in a wooded swamp Sun­
day night.
Ten persons were killed — the 
pilot, co-pilot 'and eight passen­
gers. including a man identified 
os Russell Bell of Montreal. Thir­
teen passengers and the hostess 
were admitted to hospital, and 
doctors placed the names of at 
least five on the danger • list.
The plane was only hulf a mile 
from the Now Bedford municipal 
airport and waa preparing to 
make a scheduled instrument 
landing when It crashed, ,
FIQIIT THROUGH SWAMP
i W o  airport employees said 
they hoard the' piano crash ot 
8:50 p.m. EDT, but la was nearly 
thrcti hours before tho first res 
cuo team could reach th e ,scene, 
The only access, was by foot. 
Fircfightcini' ladders were used 
os brldgcjll acroiis thb swamp and 
Ihc adjoining Paskamunsett River,
Dr. Robert Siegel, 46, one of 
the first to reach the scene, gave 
this description of wbat con­
fronted, rescuers:
"The swamp was’ soggy and 
mud and water oozed up to our 
knees when we first attempted to 
cross it. We broke branches to 
form a bridge and tried again. 
After several attempts we made 
It. Some people were outside the 
plane. They were moaning. We 
enterd the plane fjrst. We check­
ed the dead. We got hypos to the 
survivors and bandaged tlic in­
jured,” ’
CANADIAN KILLED •
MONTREAL (CP) — Russel 
Davenport Bell, 70, killed Sunday 
in the crash of a Northeast Air 
lines plane near New Bedford, 
Mas.s.,, was one of Montrcul’s 
most prominent buslncs.smcn.
, A New Yorker by birth, Mr 
Bell , was president of the Invest­
ment brokers firm of Green 
shiolda'ond Company Limited.
FOOTBAR SEATS SOLD O lff
Americans
I V  '  I '< " ‘ '
For Royal
Go All Out 
Pair's Visit
By FRANCES LEWINB 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer­
ican'officials a iv  going all-out to 
m.’iko .sure Queen Elizabeth om| 
Prince Philip enjoy Ihclr visit to 
the Uniictl States, etartiim a 
month from today, . ' 
Elaborate pi^iiuraUons have 
been under way for months, 
,|>ointlng to the royal couple’s ar­
rival Oct. 10 for 0 slx-doy state 
vtolt- '
Following a four,-dsy stoy In 
Canada, tho Queen and Philip 
will B y. to Jamestown, Va., to 
take imrt in a festival marking 
the 330th anniversary ot the first 
pennanent English sctllemi;nt In 
''th^ Wotl4'>'*
from there. th«f wilt Uravet to 
Washington, where for four days
they will bo guests Of President 
and Mrs. Elsenhower at tho 
White House. Tho Queen And 
Princo Philip were here briefly 
In ,1051,’but that 'was before she 
became queen. '
Mamie Eisenhower, now vaca­
tioning In Newport, R.t„ is re­
ported supervising arrangements 
tor the Queen's stoy at the Whito 
llouie. , '\ ‘
The University of Maryland, 
where the royal couple will at­
tend a football game Oct, 19̂  has 
added 10,000 scats |o Its stadium 
and the new total of 4(M)Q0 seats 
is practically sold out already. 
Retiuesls for tickets have come 
nil the; way from PuertOi nieo. 
rBSTARlI ‘ QUBRNB '̂ HUIfB 'I'',: 
At the White House, the Queen
FLOODS KILL 54
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Fifty- 
four persons died when floods I 
swept away four large 'trucks! 
Saturday on the outskirts of Ta­
briz, official reports said today, j 
The bodies of 30 of the dead, were 
reported recovered. Tabriz is 
about 50 miles south of the Sov*| 
let border.
VIDEO VIEWERS SCARED 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — 
Television viewers within a 40- 
mile radius of here took for real 
a .civil defence telecast- Sunday. 
About a,̂  hundred' of them tele
Penticton Trade 
Board To Light 
Fifty Candles
PENTICTON (CP) — Fifty 
candles on a 50-foot long anniver­
sary cake will bo lit by 50 past 
presidents and old-time members 
at .the Board of Trade’s golden 
anniversary celebration Thurs­
day.
The first candle lit will repre­
sent the year 1907 when the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade was first 
organized. The lost candle will 
)0 lit by George Lang, president 
for 1957.
Over Vote
Mr. Sylte. who is assistant man- 
lager of the Claybum-Harvison 
Co., was shot near the heart. His 
death was reported to RCMP at 
8 a.m. Saturday. Canadian Press 
reported that a hunter fired the 
fatal shot after a.movement in the 
bush convinced him that it was 
jgame.
The Abbotsford man was hunt- 
I ing with George and Joseph Mat­
hers ̂ n d  Jack De Fehr, all of 
Abbt^ord.
(r if l e  d ischarged
Mrs. Hankin has gone to Ah-
BERLIN (AP) — Commxmist bpteford for the funeraL 
East : Germany today gloomily Young Bell and his faitoer.'Ilave 
, ^ .told its people of Chancellor Kon* Bell, .and-his brother Murray, 16.
phoned newspapers, the, s ta t io n A d e n a u e r 's  victory and at* 
and Hartford police In alarm, tributed it to "terror in the style 
The program showed a civil de- j of Hitler’s storm troopers.” 
fence notion of what would hap- The Communist radio declared 
pen during an air attack by Adenauer’s triumph will widen 
enemy planes” from the north the gap between the two Ger- 
pole region. I manys and "threaten peace in
TORT NOMINEE Europe."
CARLETON PLACE, Ont (CP) BI^SINESS
—Dr. J. Arthur McCue, 40-year- East Berlin's radio, speaking 
old Smiths Falls, Ont., physician in funeral tones, asserted that
was noniinated Saturday to con- the Roman Catholic Church and j  . „. „  j  A t­
test Lanark provincial constitu- big business teamed up "tb buy Chaiwellor Konrad Ade
ency for the Progressive Conscr- power for Adenauer,” nauer a thundering mwdate Sun-
vatives. The constituency became Even as West Germans voted, a massive ̂ outpouring of
vacant with the resignation of the East German regime kept up
George H. Doucett, elected by a propaganda attack on Adenauer. j * to general election
------------------------- —-----------'—•Banner headlines in Communist'
newspapers screamed “ strike 
down Adenauer whose. policy 
means atomic war.”
and Gary Lawrence of Nelson 
were hunting and split up. The 
death of Beil was discovered af­
ter he failed to turn up at a pre­
arranged point. His father is sup­
erintendent of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co. plant.
It is believed that young Bell 
stumbled While carrying his load­
ed rifle and it discharged, fataRy 
wounding, him.
Jurczak is believed to have 
been shot acidcntally by a mem­
ber of his party. Name of the 
hunter who fired the shot was 
withheld'. An inquest - has bOch 
ordered.
Victory Hailed 
By W est Powers
BONN (CP)
To Steal Clothes
Attempted theft of a pair of 
trousers from a clothes line was 
made Saturday night in the vicin­
ity of Water St. and Lake Ave.
Dog of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wed­
dell, 274 Lake Ave.,- is believed 
to have scared off the would-be 
thief, who had his eyes and hands 
on a pair , of trousers hanging bn 
a steel stretcher on the line. 
Damage was caused to the stret­
cher by someone tugging at tlic 
trousers.
Some. time ago, Mrs. Robert
The Christian democrats won 
an absolute majority in the Bun­
destag in their third straight gen­
eral election win since the 'West 
German Republic was created in 
1949.
As the Socialists atid minor 
parties conceded defeat. Speaker 
Eugene Gerstenmaier announced 
the hew parliament will convene 
Oct. 10 or .11 in Berlin, the old 
capital of the Reich.
Presumably, the Parliament will 
use this session lOO miles behind 
the Iron CJurtaln to name Aden­
auer to his third term as chancel­
lor.
COMPLETE RETURNS
Complete official Returns from 
all 247 elections districts showed 
31,058,319 votes, of which 29,885,-
West Germany party had 307,310 votes or 1.02 
per cent compared with 1.1 per 
cent in 1953.
HOLD 270 SEATS V
The federal election office an­
nounced that the Christian Dem­
ocrats won 270 scato in the now' 
Parliament. They won 267 and 
then received a bpnus of three 
scats under the complicated dec-' 
tion law.
This bonus will give tho new 
Parliament 407 instead of the 404
with an assortment of Mr. Simp­
son’s clothes, including pyjamas, 
sport shirts and underwear.
Salmon Arm Man Flown To 
Coast After Two Accidents
and Philip will stay In tlic 
Queen's suite, rose-decurated sec­
ond-floor quarters which flvo 
queens have used before. ’
In WMiiamsburg, Va., their firs' 
overnight stop in ~ the-. Unltcc 
Stotes, they wilt ocupy\o suite 
in tho WllliainHburg Inn.' That 
suite usually rents for SdO a day.
On her'brief visit to New York 
City Oct. Sll, the Queen will get 
a tlckcr-lopo parade up lower 
Broadway and a fenylMUit ride. 
She will speak to tho United Na- 
tiono Assembly,
' Indicative of the Qiito-m's draw- 
tng poWer is the f IihmI of - rc- 
qW'dltl for invilatlons to official 
functlotis: Wiley Buchahun, UJS: 
chief of protocol, says there has 
been an "enomtoua numbeif*.
SALMON ARM, B.C. (CP) — 
Ross Loring, 21, of Salmon Arm 
vras flown to Vancouver Sunday 
for emergency hospital treatment 
after twu separate accidents In 
which his car piled up and he was 
hit by a train. •
An RCAF' helicopter landed on 
Slinswap Lake hero to pick up 
Loring. ' '
In, Voncouver Sunday night, 
gcnc'rnl hospital said he was in 
fair condition though unconscious. 
11c was suffering from head in 
juries.
Loring's misfortune began when 
tho 1048 model car ho was driv 
ing olono left the Druadview road 
about, two miles from hero at 7:30 
a.m. Sunday, sheared oft four 
foneo posts and ended U|)s|d« 
down in An orchard, demolished 
A man living nearby saw to r  
ing- wandering around In a daze 
and went to call police, but wlien 
the man returned Loring had 
wandered away.
Ife stumbled about ono mile 
through an orchard and evidently 
either collapsed or fell asleep 
rtcaf Ihc CPR tracks. At 0:30 a.ni 
hb' was struck, by an castbound 
freight I train-
JOHN O. DIEFENBAKER 
Now Right- Honorable
LONDON (CP) — The 'Times 1940 wore volidd.
Simpson. MrGlennA7o.7rc‘̂ ?ted Jho
a substantial loss to a clothesline ̂ *'!'® P®*' ®®p* ®®/J’
thief. The prowler made away *h® Pr*vy per cent In the—  — 'more thotn formal ncknoWledg- 1953 election.
ment of his office. (Sed earlier , 1(110 > Socialists received 0,490,-* 
story page seven)- , - 726 or 31.75 per cent against 28.0
The Times notes that it has per cent in 1953. The TVco Dcino- 
been customary for some time to crabd polled 2,304,840 or 7,7 per 
include some'Commonwealth gov- cent, Compared with 9-5 per cent 
ernment leaders in, its member- last time, 
ship. ( Thq Rofugco parly had
"If it docs not yet bear the 001 or 4.50 per cent against 0,9 
name of a council, of tho Com- per cent in 1053. 
monwcalth," The Times odds,r The Gorman party — Adenau- 
:*lt is safe to say that the Queen Cr’s coalition ally in tho outgoing 
, .would welcome to its board tho government -^ received 1,000,390
The train, whose crow saw Lor- prime minister of any of her I or 3,30 per cenf against 3,3 per 
ing too late lying at tho side of realms that wished for this token cent lost time, 
the tracks, stopped id pick him ?,! the The Nozl-iiko German Reich
up ond backed into Salmon Arm I Y|g||i
where ho was treated ot general -*njo Times cdllorinl says tho| 
hospital before being flown to prime mlnifitcr 'plainly looks for­
ward to tho Queen’s forthcoming |Vancouver at 4 p.m.
Three Plead Guilty 
On Vag Charges
OLD MODEL T FORD 
STILL GOING STRONG
A rarity on city streets and 
the highways ihesot days was 
seen in Kelowna yesterdny.
It WAS a Model T Ford enr- 
of 1022 vlntogc. Considering its 
35 years ot age it was in excel 
lent shopo and the owner even 
had a radio Instollcd,
Tho Model T, parked on Ber­
nard Avenue, attracted mony 
passersby and brought back 
memories of years gono by to 
-many.
visit as "an occasion for assort-1 Hirce transient youths wore 
Ing the dignity of Canada amonglpiekcd up by RCMP early Fridoy 
her neighbors” ond properly ro-|niomlng In tho city's downtown 
fers to It no 0 "tlmo ot rcsidcnco” I section and subsequently charged 
I rather than a visit, I with vagrancy. Htcy picoded gull
Tlic Times adds that it will be Ity in city polico court Saturday 
I primarily as Queen of Conadq I morning, opd on request of police 
tliat she conlinuca her journey, to I were remonded In custody until 
jWoshlngton. ' |todoy for scntenco. :
scats expected originally.
The Socialists won 160, the 
Free Democrats 41 and the Ger­
man party'17.
Rc-oicctlon of tho 81-year-old 
Adenauer ensures that:
1. West Germany'will continue 
the buildup of its armed forces 
to strengthen th o  European, 
shield against the Soviet menace..
2. Tho drive toward a West 
European' union will bo pushed.
3. .Western armed forces will
remain in Germany. The Social­
ists campaigned for tho - with­
drawal of hotli Western and Rus­
sian tooops, . y  , ,
MIDDLE'
Adenouer cmb'oi^cd on his 
third, term loss than-four months 
short of his 82pd birthday <to tho 
West Germans spurned the ex- 
tromo right and tho extreme left.
Tho German Reich party, which 
had hoped to spearheod o Nazi 
revival, did not cloct a single 
deputy.
The. Assoclotion ot .Gormans, 
which follows tho Kremlin lino, 
polled only 59,000 votes.
Voters pushed the land toword 
a two-party system and which 
from tho splinter groups which 
plagued tho. ojd Weimar Repub­
lic and helped pavo Hitler's way.
Tho comparative strength in tlio 
West German parliament boforo 
ond otter Sundoy's election:
Prcsenl Prevloua
Parly seats pet Scats pet
C. Dem. ...... 270 54.3 255 51.3
Sbelallstn ......  100 34.0
F. Dem..........  41 8.3
German .......  17 3.4
RefUgCO .........  —i
Ind. ....—— ' —








LGNDON (CP) jr .  Scarfaced 
Jack Spot Comer, nae|c from a 
£ Z M  "holiday' 'In Canada, says 
there just ' Isn't any justice,, 
Comer, who has styled h|ims«lf 
ns a t-ondoif gangland boisii,: sailed 
Owner Is n Vernon man. wbo Canada early Ihls monlh but 
makes a  hobby of collccUng old deported as an uodeslrabte.
'He arrived back In Britain Soncars. Ifo is reported to Imve 
1910 Mode} 'T, okKX. IdaF aboard the Norwtlgian Rn«r 
iGkatOiryn* full of Indicnatlon.
"My holiday cost mo E200 for 
nothipg," ho tpid p . reporter, "tho 
immigration boyskrabbod mo os 
soon aa X got to Quobao.'',
Comer said* - Conodlan polled 
authnrilies , recoived anonymous 
letters frodi Manchester and Lon­
don soy ing Comer planned to, es­
tablish-a ehnin of beUIng shbps, 
UlOgal In Canada.
"And all the time I was simply
1' ,1 u i  i'’ I I -I 'Iover ,Uierc for a 'Sliurt holiday  ̂
and,, to vlsltyjhsy sister-in-law. 
Tltcre,‘s\ just, tid jusilco.":
Comer’a short-llvod crulso pro- 
vldixl a heat, cqo, fo r. n Daily 
SHcteh hotidtlno' .W’rttoT,-who op*



















811 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone'4434 . Kelowna. B.C.
PUBUC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting - Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




Accounting — Auditing 
Income TaX Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public




.1573 Ellis St, Night—2138
Dial 2385 7106
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS





ALTON—Puncral service for the 
late Mrs. Jennie Holbart Alton 
o f '935 Borden Ave, who paxsed 
away in the Kelowna Gcncrai 
Hospital on Saturday. Sept. 14 will 
be held on Monday. Sept. 10 nt 
3 p.m. Rev. Cyril Clarke will con­
duct the service, intevmenl in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Surviving Mrs, 
Alton' are three Sons. Ixrslic and 
Howard of Kelowna, and Allan of 
Field, B.C. two daughters. Miss 
Jean Alton at home, and Mrs. Ida 
Cunningham of Crescent Valley, 
B,C. Two grandchildren,'five great 
grandchildren. .Mr, Alton pre­
deceased in 1951, a son predeceased 
in 1942, and a baby daughter in 
infancy. Day’s Funeral Service 





• CRAOE 2 ,
B.C. crVTL SERVICE 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
KELOWNA
Salary: $180 ri.sing to $218 per 
month. Typing speed 50 words 
ptT minute; sliorthand speed 100 
words per minute; two years' 
stenographic experience prefer­
red. This is a slpondid opportunity 
for interesting work with pleasant 
working conditions. Scheduled in­
creases and promotional oppor­
tunities, Applicants must be 
British Subjects. For further in­
formation and application forms 
apply to the Government Agent, 
KAMLOOPS, not later than Sep­
tember 25. 1957. Competition No. 
57:489, 17
APPRENTICE WANTED TO 
T H E  KELOWNA H O S P IT A L  I learn  upholstery trade. A p p ly  239 
W oman’s  A u x ilia ry  home cooking [Bernard  Ave. in  perspn. _  
sMe in  O. L . Jones, Sept 21, start-1 . tf
iiig  at 11:30. 16-17 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
P/operty For Sale
WELL-BUILT FOUR-BEDROOM 
house, approximately 10 years old. 
quiet location, three minutes walk 
from city centre, schools and 
churches, south side. Wcll-Iand- 
scaped, new oil furnace, 350-gal- 
lon tank; open . fireplace. Full 
price $13,000. Phone 3040.
17-18-19
UCUEDIATB POSSESSION—Due 
to changed plans. Cottage type 
bungalow 3 bedrooms,- close to 
lake, 2 years old. good NKA. 
Phone 4421 evenings. M-TH-tf
Sequel to a highway accident 
came in magistrate's court for 
Raymond Cocking of Vancouver 
when he appeared on a charge of 
driving without due care and at­
tention and was fined $50 and
$5150 costs and,was assessed $20 ,,  ̂ . .
for witness fees. His driver’s li- police court on a charge of
FOR BALE — .FOUR RCiOM 
house, breakfast nook, full base­
ment. saw-dust furnace, garage. 
Central location. Full price $9,450. 
Phone 7540. * M-F-tf
HOUSE FOR SALE ON CLEM­
ENT AVE. Apply 1340 St. Paul.
ll-mw-c
FOR SALE-SIX ROOM HOUSE 
on St. Paul St. Cheap for cash, 
terms if desired. Apply 603 Clem­
ent Ave. . 17
cence was endorsed.-
Charged in city police court 
with a second offence of being 
in a state of intoxication in a 
public place, Einar Christianson 
was fined $25 and costs of $5150,
Fines of $10 and costs of $6.50 
each were levied in city police 
court against Kenneth George 
Taylor and Kenneth Walter 
Schmautz, both of Kelowna, for 
causing a disturbance in a public 
place.
nREMAN’S BALL — FRIDAY,
November 1.'Aquatic Ball Rooro.jfiiz ,
Personal
DRAPES — MADE EXPERTLY. 
Choose your, material. Free esti­
mates. Doris Guest, phone 2481.
28
M-TH-tf I CASH IN ON THE BIG FALL 
and Christmas selling season! Earn 
$3.00 or more an hour represent­
ing ^Avon Cosmetics. .Openings 
now available in Westbank, East 
Kelowna, Ellison, Rutland, Glen- 
more and Kelowna. Box 3186.
17-18rl9
COLLIES LIKE lASSlE. Reg­
istered show pet herding stock. 
$35 up. Stud service Starcross—' 
20433 26th Rd„ Hammond, *B.C.
M-TH-tf
Business Personal
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting, 1 Civil. Service 
chain saws sharpened. Lawn- floor, 1110 W. Georgia St, 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing] couver 5, B..
Shop. Phone 3731, 764 Cawston
POSTAL CLERKS — $2850- $3900, 
at Kelowna, B.C. Full particulars 
p n . posters at offices of the Na­
tional Employment Service and 




STOP” AT THE "DEPEND­
ABLE” Used car and truck lot fop< 
the best deal in town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen- 
dozi St.. Phone 2419. M-TH-tf
ri
Ave. 57-tfc Position Wanted
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND]
decorating contractor, Kelowna, WILL DO PLAIN SEWING IN 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint- home in spare tirne. 1008 Glenn 
ing, paper hanging. Phone your Ave. 17
requirements now. Phone 3578. ' “ —M-TH-tti por Rent
owm tires retreaded by factory 
approved methods and materials. 
New tire 'guarantee. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd., The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. M-TH-tf
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planet knives, scissors,1 iiJ u i r Kni , r> * I ' I J
chainsaws, etq., sharpened. Lawn rriflC O  LIldriG S LOUQS
Comfortable — Pleasant
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV-1 . Relaxing
AUNG LTD. for ditches, pipe- Transient or Permanent Guests 
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6895.
M-TH-tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C, Phone PAcific 6357.
. • M-TH-tf
VISIT O. L  JONES USED FUR­











ORATED three room apartment, 
ground floor, with own side en­
trance. Electric stove, refrigerator. 
A few doors from Richter. Suit 
business girl or couple. 770 Ber­
nard or phone 8540. 17
1607 Pendozi St. Dial 2430









Envelopes - Letterheads 
Statement Programs • Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards - etc.
The Kelowna Courier
, AUroSS from the Arena 
DIAL 2802
FOR RENT — MODERN TWO 
bedroom home in Kelowna partly 
furnished. Available Oct. 1st. Oil 
furnace, close in; Year’s' leaSe to 
^reliable adult tenants; Fhdne’ '262 
Aftertioons Monday to Satur- [Peachiand, ; i ,̂ i7c
day inclusive. Available 2:30 fo r  r e n t  — l a r g e  3 bed- 
p.m. see or phone '  room ed  house available immed
< ely. Good -view, 220 volt wiring.
CIRCULATION MANAGER] IFree water. $65 per month. Oyama
district. Phone Oyama 3527, Fred 
yiMarshall. ^  M-tfTH^ DAILY COURIER
’WANTED
*  FULL TIME COOK
*  YOUNG GIRL FOR PARTIlaKESHORE 
TIME CHAMBER MAID
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
I room. Kitchen facilities. Apply 
[Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
10-TMTc
HOME, 3
Apply in person 
WILLOW INN HOTEL
BED
ROOMS, fully furnished, base' 
ment, oil furnace. Lease and re­
ferences. Phone 3146. Robert H 






FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART 
MENT. Private toilet and shower 
Available Sept. 13. $47.50 a month, 
Enquire basement, 784 Elliott' Ave
tf
. MODERN TRAILER SPACE
SPAC^ 200 f t  from sandy 
TRAINING CLASSES beach, 2801 North St. 
Applications , are invited from M-TH*tf
I hfnh MODERN STORE TO RENT ON
b f  lP„d to Ave. Oil heated. Apply
INSUHANCE
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM FUR 
NISHED home available immed 
lately. Phone 4220. 10-17-18




268 Bernard Ave.; '» •',■ . ■: i' .. Ij
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
' ' '  i t ’s"™'”'
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
for ybuir office fumlturct 
1447 Bills S t .
ONE ROOM FOR RENT—APPLY 
at 2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
W-lf
Pet$ and Supplies




FOR SALE—MOFFAT ELECTRIC 
Range; girls figure skates, size 6; 
Man’s wrist watch. All like new. 
Phone 4740. 16-17
PIANO FOR SALE — GOOD 
condition. Cash or terms. Phone 
4127. 13-6C
FOR SALE—INDIAN SWEATER 
size 40-42. Phone 3760 or call at 
2277 Richter St. tf
POLICE COURT
Charged with driving through 
a red traffic light, .Henry John 
Gonie, Kelowna, was fined $10 
and $3 costs in city police court
‘ Ray Lambert 22, Kelowna, was 




If you want a chair-set, scarf 
ends, or luncheon set, this cro­
chet design is the answer. One 
large pineapple medallion forms 
centre of chair-back.
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 72125
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday,. October 11th, 1937, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger. Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X 72125, 
to cut 410,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Spruce, Balsam, Lodgepole Pine, 
Larch and other species sawlogs 
and 15800 lineal feet of Cedar 
Poles and Piling on an area situ­
ated Joe Rich Creek. commencing 
220 chains S. of Lot 4180 O.D.Y.D, 
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one. bid.
Further .particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C. 15-4F
Crochet Pattern 756: Chair-back 
12 X 15J4 inches; arm-rest 7 x 13, 
in No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE-CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern to: Laura 
Wheeler, The Kelowna Courier 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St., 
Toronto. Print plainly Pattern 
Number, and your Name and Ad­
dress.
Two FREE Patterns as gifts to 
our readers—printed right in our 
1957 Laura Wheeler Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order—easy fascin­
ating handwork for yourself, your 
home, gifts, bazaar items. Send 
25 cents for your copy of this 
book today!
Property For Sale
5 BEDROOM HOUSE POR SALE 
or rent. Furniture optional. Lease 
if suitable. Phone 4530. 17





Lathing for Plaster 
Plastering
Plumbing and Steomfitting 
Sheet Metal Work <
Steel Fabrication 
No' charge will be made for tul 
tion but students will be respon­
sible for their room and board.. _____ _______ ,_________
wUl jiEj^ABLB OFFICE’ GIRL DE- Oial SW81Ja torty dolb^^^ for a siRES housekeeping
a month for a student whoso home 
iB outside of thot area.
Whore living accommodation is 
no t' available at the school ar­
rangements will bo made with 
prlvqte homes to accommodate 
students.
®“ ?i|Rodlo, heater, excellent condition October 1st, 1057 and will bo hold » '
In Vancouver. Each course will I PHONE 3890
$800
6059.





1 9 5 6  M G A
Theft In Millions
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — FBI 
agents have arrested two men 
they described as key figures in 
the theft of $2,800,000 worth of 
uniform cloth from the Philadel­
phia quartermaster depot.
They are Francis J. Keating, 42, 
foreman nt the depot, and 
Harry Dccring. 01, a retired em 
ployco. The stolen goods were 
sold in th U.S. and Canada.
SUKVEYOIIS
: tohnn* sena vmiv c,n n C Phone 3303jimit about five months.
ApplIcoUon forms can bo ob O-lOc
ERNEST13..W00D
LAND BUBVBSYOR
t m  JT« w  a .m « d
Kelowna
talncd by waiting to the follow- SACRIFICE FOR CASH — 1051 
A . i t .  Knisor, with Tndio, heater, spot- 
Dl^Ctor of Apprenticeship,, jlight, clean Interior, repainted 
^ m m e n t  of labour , gray less than two years ogp, 
wAwlnmwtt Continental motor needs atten-
J i r*””' minor repairs, Rubber Plcpse ipdicato the trade In ] good, i ono now tiro; Bargain for
aomcono whq cnn flx It himself 
ll<<0<Sl*e 1 and wants o stylish, high-powered, 





I {nsertton ------- per word 3#
3 consecutive ' ,







]n03 Glenn Avenue, Phone 3744.
tf.
FA Ml M i
!il I i
'' I' "  ̂ CliiaiMNNl ' 1 I
fffll
M C C H A N ia i 
ADMINlfmiAYlON 




FOR SALE OR TRADE 2 TON 
’47 Dodge truck, Good npplo houL 
ing dock. Will sell nr tr<ido for 
small tractor, wheel or crawler 
Apply Qkahngnn Plumbing and 
Heating, tool Kills nt, or phone 





FOR $270000 YOU CAN BUY A 
1098 HtationeWngnn condition as 
now, only UNMN) miles.* Trade in 
and terms arranged. Phono 3110.
18-I7.I8
WATCIf 'T?AIW AHD TRUCKB 
for saliK’—there are some great 






WAR ON SLOW WALKERS
VANCOUVER (CP) Police 
nro considering charging pedes 
trlnns who "now constitute a very 
real problem," soys Police Chief 
Goorgd Archer. Pcdcslrians are 
hampering car traffic by> cross 
ing streets too slowly. It may bo 
necessary to lay charges, ho said 
whore age or infirmity .is not o 




 ̂ < Courier Courtesy
Polite ................  Dial 3800
Hospital ....................Dial 4000
Fire Hall',.................. Dial 115
Ambulance ............... Dial 118
MEDICAL DtREcrrORT 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sandaya;, ttolldaya and
^$Fid«fci^l|iyi\ /  
2 iMta. to S>88 pJBS,
'' '"Caiiitidltlii 'ili^
, Custmni' '
, (, il/ ,< i' " 'I V,
I..-...*......................... ..........
consuming * liquor in a public 
place. A 17-ycar-old juvenile boy 
was charged similarly in Juvenile 
court and fined $25 and placed on 
probation for six months. •
A fine of $15 and $4.50 costs 
was the penalty imposed on An- 
gelinc- Abel. Westbank Indian, for 
being intoxicated off a reserve.
Appearing in city police court 
Thursday on a statutory offence 
charge, Lewis Klos, Kelowna, 
was fined $25 and $4.50 costs. He 
pleaded guilty to committing the 
offence in the City Park,
For being in the state of in­
toxication in a public place, Ar­
thur Dupois, Kelowna, was fined 
$10 and costs of $3.00 in city po­
lice court Thursday.
Pleading guilty to exceeding the 
30 miles an hour speed limit at 
Penticton, Joseph L. Labonte, 
Kelowna, was fined $10 and $5.50 
costs in magistrate’s court Satur­
day, His driver’s licence was en­
dorsed.
A fine of $25 plus $3.00 costs, 
or in default 10 days, was levied 
in district polic court Saturday 
against Clifford Glen Miller. 24, 
Kelowna, for exceeding the 50 
miles an hour speed limit north 
of Winfield.
Appearing in district police 
court on a charge. of exceeding 
the speed limit through a restrict' 
ed zone, Lyle Edwin K. Miller, 
Kelowna, (\’as fined $15 and $3 
costs.
Charged in district police court 
with exceeding the 50 miles an 
hour speed limit on Highway 97, 
Frederick Kerfoot, Kelowna, was 
fined $23 and $3.50 costs.
As a result of a motor,accident, 
Raymond Mattoda, Kelowna, was 
charged in district police court 
Wednesday with driving without 
due care and attention and was 
fined $25 and costs of $3.50.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
exceeding the 30 miles an hour 
limit through Winfield, Leslie 
Siba, Kelowna, was fined $50 and 
$5 costs in district police court 
'Thursday.
lOUKE'IHSf 
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Leo Lambert Bleile paid a total 
of $60 in fines, plus costs of $7.50 
last week when he appeared in 
magistrate's court on charges of 
being Jntoxicated in a public place 
and of causing damage under $50.
Stipendiary Magistrate Don 
White fined him $10 and costs on 
the former charge and $50 on the 
latter, ordering him to pay the 
cost for repairing damage to a 
Rutland store. .
Charged in -city police court 
Tuesday with operating a motor 
vehicle without having renewed 
his driver’s 1 i c e n c e,' W. D. 
Middleton pleaded guilty and was 
fined 10 and $4 costs.
As a sequel to a highway acci­
dent in the Kamloops area. Miss 
Mabel Hall, Kelowna, was charg­
ed in district police court here, 
Tuesday, with driving without 
due care and attention. She 
pleaded guilty and was fined $25 




A Kamloops-Okanngan chapter 
of the Certified Accountants of 
British Columbia was formed nt 
Vernon yesterday as the result of 
an organizational meeting attend­
ed by delegates from Kamloops. 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton.
W. Jordan of, Kamloops has 
been chosen chairman of the new 
chapter, with M. F. Foster of Ver­
non and R. C. Wylie, also of Ver­
non, as vice-chairman and sec­
retary-treasurer, respectively.
On the directorate are: George 
Spence, Kelo\vna; J. D. Ottley, 
Kamloops, and F. Cullen, Pentic­
ton.
Assisting the Kamloops and 
Okanagan accountants in setting 
up their own chapter was an ad­
visory group from Vancouver, 
consisting of Currie McAlpinc, 
Harold Clarke, Les Linnitt. Mel 
Binkley and George Barrass;.
Regular meetings will be held 
—as elsewhere in the province— 
to exchange ideas and information 
relative to the accounting profes­
sion.
Representatives, from Kelowna 
at the organizational meeting at 
Vernon yesterday were: George 
Spence, R. J. Munro, R. F. Koe­
nig. W. G. Hinchey, K. S. N. Shep 
herd, C. Dean and W. Dean.
Vernon representatives included 
and A. Trapp.
: i t  F. Foster, CGA; Miss A. E. 
Stewart, R. C. Wylie, R. Popham
THE DAILY COURIER 
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Two-Hour Blitz 
Planned Tonight 
In Aid Of Blind
(By Courier SUrr Reporter)
VEERNON A two-hour blitz 
for the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind will be l)®ld 
here tonight.
The annual drive for the CNIB 
starts at six o'clock and ends at 
8 p.m.
Twenty-^four team captains 
have been selected to canvass the 
city. Thfey will be helped by 50 
Vernon high school students.





Ilolf-Bizcrsl If you're nimble 
with a ncedio, quick, whip up 
(his smooth, slimming stylo now 
makes sowing n pleasure! Dc* 
signed for shorter, fuller figure
Printed Pottcirn 0130: Holt
Slxew i4^^, 16%, 18^;, 2Q>/j 22^4, 
Site 10% requires 4jj| yards 
80-lnch fobrlc,
Printed directions on each pat­
tern port Easier, accurate.
- Send FIFTY CENTS (80c) In 
CjOlnsi (iitampa cannot bo occep 
tfcd) for this pallern, Ploose;print 
plainly SIEE. NAME. ADDitESS, 
WPYLIliNHMBBR. •
/ Send your order to MARIAt 
MARTIN, care of The Kelown# 
Courier, pattern Dept, 60 Front 




District Deputy Gordon Bre- 
goliss of Kamloops presided as 
the 1957-58 officers of the Father 
Rendozi Council, Knights of Co­
lumbus, were officially instnllod 
yesterday.
The impressive ceremony took 
place at St. Joseph’s Hall. The 
Installing officer was supported 
by Les Woodcock, immediate past 
grand knight of the Kamloops 
council and present stote, warden 
for B.C., and also by J, Kccnnn, 
grand knight of the Kamloops 
council.
Installed were: J. W. Bedford 
grand knight (in his scconcii 
term); L. Schlosscr, deputy grand 
knight; S, Marty, chancellor: A, 
V. Dcncgrie, flnnnplol secretary; 
D. Northrop, recording secretory; 
C. Welsli, warden; V. Ehmann, 
treasurer; G. Strcmel, lecturer; J, 
Knorr, advocate; L: W: Marr, 
trustee; A. Lcvcr'ricr, Inside guard 
and A. Poitras, outside guard.
NEW YORK (APi — Coffee­
drinking become Icsq expensive 
an major U.S. roasters and 
supermarket choins s 1 a s n c d 
prices from two to six cents 
ixnind.
k  T h i s  4 . ^ "  
Y O U R f
C a r r i e r
Every Time 
He Collects?
•  COLLECTION DAY is always a HAP- 
I FY event for the newspaper boy whose 
! customers realize' that he is in business 
' for himself-—and must pay his route bill 
promptly in order to keep his credit sodd 
and his business growing!
THAT’S WHY your carrier-boy is  so 
appreciative every time you have the 
money ready when he calls. In return, he 
does his best to keep you HAPPY with 
the quick dependable delivery service that 
adds BO much to the daily enjoyment of 
your favorite newspaper.
Every Day You'll Find More - 
To Read and Enjoy In
THE DAILY COURIER
For Dependable Homo Delivery Service to Your 
Doorstep Every Afle|mooili 
— CALL 2802 —
"The Trend Is Ttf The Daily Courier"
10th 10th 10th 10th 10th 10th 10th 10th lOth 10th 10th
r R n o 3
WATCH FOR IT
S a /e s  and Service
\ t
10th 10th lO lh  lO lh  lO lh  iq ih  lO rii lO rii 10th 10th lO lh. r I I ,  I i ( i  » ' i  ) \ i  ,1  I r ' l  J *  i l  iV '  ‘l U l  i . !  ' M  '
M.H. MAIL '  “
■ ' l l  ■> . ,  ' , . - y  . <• . . ,^)..  ■ r - i ’ .  •:'  f ■■ ■ '  ■ ■ , i -  ■■■f ■■■ j  ■ : *?:'.■ ■.•
Man^s War-Time M arriage Happy 
But A ffa ir Still, Haunts Him7
DISAR MARY HAWORTH: fif­
teen year* ago I married in 
war-time enthusiasm, latt exper­
ience has proved ft to he a sound 
move. Today t  am happily mar­
ried, have two delightful daugh­
ters and a fiim homo life. But 
there is something nagging me.
Immediately a f t e r  marriage 
and a short lumeymotm. I went 
to a 'neW camp: and ns my bride 
had a fine job a t home, and wo 
knew that I was scheduled to go 
overseas, she didn't accompany 
me. At this camp I bad an affair, 
lasting several months, with an 
officer's wife—a woman whom 1 
had known before entering the 
Army. After I went abroad, a 
child was born — unquestionably 
our child. I was really happy 
about it at the time, as we felt 
we really lolbd one another,
In parting, we agreed more or 
less that at war’s end we would, 
somehow straighten.things out, 
so we could marry. And by pre- 
titrangcmcnt I didn’t write her, 
for fear of compromi.sing, her. 
Thus all my letters were for my 
wife; and in three years’ corre.s- 
iwndcnce with her, I realized it 
would be foolish (and even more 
selfish > to leave her. So when I 
came home I picked up a now 
life with my wife, and never 
regretted It,
WANTS TO SEE 
INAAIORATA AGAIN
IVo had no contact with the 
other woman since 1M2, although 
I'vo heard in a very roundabout 
way that she is still with her 
husband. Now 1 must make a 
buslne.ss trip tq her city soon and 
would like to call and pay her a 
visit—partly to see her-and make 
some apology for my part in a 
silly affair. But nibsUy to got a 
look at the boy who is my son. 
I have no sons and would like to 
meet the lad who, otherwise, 
would bear my name.
' Perhaps la m  only being selfish 
again. But I have kept this inside 
me for a very long time. T think 
if I could see him just once, 1 
could contain myself until he is 
a man and I can seek his acquain­
tance. One thing sure, neither he 
nor the man he believes to be 
his father will ever learn what 
actually happened. I .will he 




DEAR E. B.: Frankly 1 can't 
think of anything more iU-advIsed 
than your inclination to initiate
Pose Big 
Parking Problem
IX3NDON (Reuters)—A debate "A good and cheap solution, Mrs. 
on ^ b y  carriage parking lots is Del»son said, la to appropriate
a visit with the other woman, to 
grave-dig, a.s it were, abottl a 
past matter—and to get a  line on 
her son. Notice 1 said: her son.
It would bo adding insult to 
Injury, insofar as she is concern 
ed. to weakly apoktii^o far that 
chapter of sclf-iodulgcncc. os a 
“silly affair" from your present 
view; Since it was construed at 
the time to be an expressUm 
(however mistaken) of mutual 
real lovc  ̂ you had better let it 
stay buried in that assumption. 
Such is the decent attitude
You suggest that perhaps you 
arc only being selfish again, in 
wanting to get next to the boy 
who might “otherwise” (as you 
say) bear your name. Right-O, 
Selfish Is the word for it—a poten 
tially very damaging kind of 
selfi.shncss. You might bo opening 
a Pandora’s box of troubles for 
two households. If you go back" to 
pry into these lives you deserted 
some 14 years ago. '
HEED THE PRESENT;
LET GO THE PAST
In my opinion, all things con­
sidered. there is no social validity 
to your private conviction of 
being the boy’s real father. You 
may be his natural sire; but if 
his mother’s lawful husband has 
been his on-the-job dad since be­
fore he \Vas born, the lad is that 
man’s son. They are inextricably 
interwoven into each other’s be­
ing, and you have no tics or 
claims wha liver.
So, the right-minded course is 
to stay on your side of the fence, 
and take care of your family and 
householder obligations, where 
you are. Keep out of the other 
woman’s life. Don’t go butting 
in. stirring up the residual deposit 
of anxiety and guilt feelings that 
you left her to cope with, when 
you walked out of the picture, 
long ago.
—M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The-Daily Courier.
raging in the letters qolunm of 
The Times.
The subject was tirooght up two 
days ago by Dint Dobson of 
Bristol, who v^rote that prams— 
for pt^rambulators. as they are 
called in Britain—often are too 
big to be taken into smaller stores 
and it is unsafe to leave a scram­
bling baby outside unattended.
The problem is magnified in 
Britain, where supermarkets are 
rare, because mothers have to 
visit several stores each day. It 
is further magnified because the 
British way of keeping up with 
the Joneses often means having 
not a bigger car, but a bigger 
and frillicr pram If one of these 
is left on a narrow town or vft 
lage sidewalk, passing prams 
must be wheeled into the street.
po|t of an auto parking lot for 
prams, with an attendant to mind 
the babies.
But today her solution was 
chaUeaged by C. M. fterlow. of 
Ha^oocks. who wanted to know 
what an untrained attendadf 
wmdd do “(a) with a baby in 
distress, (b) in heavy rain (C) if 
pram and occupant are still park 
ed at closing time?”
A pram park would be an ex- 
ceUeot spot for abandoning un­
wanted babies, Barlow added.
Mrs. Dobson also noted that 
when h false fire alarm cleared 
a Bristol departntent store. H 
oceupied baby carriages 
found unattmmed.
Twelve of the mothers 
shopping in other stores, 




Miss I. Francis Welcomed Here
C. R  Bull, president of Kelow­
na branch, Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, welcom­
ed Miss Isobcl Francis, replacing 
Miss Nora Coakham as branch 
physiotherapist, at the first meet­
ing of the fall season, Sept. 11th. 
After her two weeks indoctrina­
tion at Vancouver; headquarters. 
Miss Frapeis worked with Miss 
Coakham .prior to > the latter’s 
dcpa'rture.for Ireland at the end 
of August.
The psyisiotherapist’s report for 
lows; June: 41 patients on treat- 
the past three months was as fol- 
ment, 182 treatments given, and 
the Bluebird car travelled SSl 
miles.
July: 40 patients 'on treatment, 
214 treatments given, with the 
caf traveling 777 miles;
August: 34 patients on treat­
ment and 163 treatments given. 
The car travelled 5S8 miles.
Rev. J. Petrie reported final
returns on the rural canvass as 
$2,291.69, $541.69 over the quota 
of $l,750.00i Members are asked 
to assist with caiivassing for 
Community Chet, which starts 
Sept. 30tb. Mrs. E. R. Winter and 
Mrs. W. Buss will assist Miss 
Francis with a window display 
for CA.R.S. at that time.
Miss EL Bradley, Supervisor of 
Social Service Dept; of CARS for 
B.C., will make her annual vfSIt 
to Kelowna on Oct. 8th: Mrs. 
Winter will arrange a no-host 
dinner lor her.
Because, of the summer recess 
of most clubs, reports on dona­
tions towards the $600.00 Kelow­
na pledge for a rehabilitation 
centre at BBC were scanty. To 
date, both Kiwanis apd Rotary 
clubs have pledged $50.00, and 
Beta Sigma Phi and U-Go-I-Go 
clubs have pledged $25.00 each. 
Final reports are to be in by the 
next meeting, Oct. 9th.
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Social Service Problems Discussed 
A t 3-Day Conference Held Last W eek
Mrs. Helen McCrae, assistant dilMrea; quality
KEEP IN TRIM
Signe Hasso Shares Secret
By IDA JEAN KAIN
; Mcet a delightfully candid ac­
tress. Signe Hasso. As I chafted 
with this health-minded Swedish 
star when she was playing out at 
summer theatre in Olney, Mary­
land, I  wished all my young 
middled aged readers could hayo 
listened in.
Why is it that actresses have 
on easier time keeping their fig­
ures than women who ore not on 
the stage, was my first question.
In a word—it’s posture. Most 
actresses keep ’ their figures 
through sheer good posture and 
correct body movement. In up-
middle spread is inevitable.
Naturally this line of thought 
ed to the subject of nge. Signe 
Hasso, who is in her early forties, 
never associates herself with any 
particular ag .̂ “I know that I am 
lealthier how, look better,, feel 
letter, apd that I am generally 
letter than J iyw at eighteen." 
She believes it is a mistake to 
start fearing birthdays, or to feel 
old at 40, or at ony age. “We’re 
; irightened by age.” she continued, 
“and that makes us older because 
we center, our thoughts on aging."
Being health-minded, Signe 
prefers all the protective foods— 
vegetables cooked in a minimum 
of water, fresh fruits, lean meat, 
cottage efceeae without added, 
cream. She uses oifty brown sugar, 
and never' touehosi rich desserts 
o r ' sweets. Signe weighs a lean 
112 poundg for ' 4’\  and her 
weight never varies.
As we were leaving the res 
taurant where we had lunched, 
the hostess, who was also Swed 
ish, excDalmcd: 'Tve .heard about 
you all my life, |  can't,believe 
this is really you , . . you’re so 
youngl"
right posture, the ,muscl«$ ate 
doing the job nature designet 
them to do. and. therefore, goot 
jpoaturo nmounta to continual 
exorcise.
' “Many women never give pos 
ture a thought . . . and so th< 
figure goes from bad to bulging. 
When you slumn, fet to bound 
accumulate,"' thia forthright s 
. said with conviction:
“Thinking to rcntly to believe. 
Good posture., must stem from 
within.’̂  Mtos Hasso continued, 
“for pmilure reflects the dtodplino 
of yoUr mind."
Mkm Hawm'a posture rule to 
keep "in balance". To do this, 
keep control through the middle 
of ut« figure,, pnd tighten the 
muaqlte,''As t<
hip m<iStj|es tightened to have 
. teciinb
g l i ^ ,  tW a llN ^ .tlw
el the cmpaplete breedom.
l0Un'> gwElsilimi.,'to
nM ipt gfKl uteMtehlte h) (tet 
e f l i i  mind iftiriden .thh
hip
those
professor, school of social work, 
UBC, was one of the guest speak­
ers at a conference for social ad­
ministrators and workers held 
here last week.' Parley was. at­
tended by administrators from 
various parts of B.C.
Taking “Children in Foster 
Homes” as her theme, the speaker 
defined team casework as a prob­
lem-solving process, saying that 
the social worker must function in 
the same way whether working 
with the nattural or the substitute 
family. Mrs. McCrae pointed out 
that it is imperative to always 
have a goal in mind; that of re­
instating the child in his own 
home or making him a real part 
of his hew family. To do a skil­
ful job, the social worker must 
discipline himself to study and 
understand the situation and use 
a methodical approach.
ACUTE SCARCl’TY 
R. I. Stringer, Vernon, spoke on 
the factors affecting the actual 
finding a substitute homes. These 
include rac ial^nd  acute scarcity 
of suitable homes for .Indians of 
children of mixed facial origin 
exii^^ he ssUd; economic: an area 
with a steady economy usually 
provides the best potential sub­
stitute . homes. Another factor is 
the number of miles, or diffi­
culty of travel in the location and 
successful supervision of foster 
homes: Mr. Stringer pointed but 
the majority of children under 
child welfare care are between 15 
and 18.
MANY PRCHILEMS
Mim Jean Bennest and Harry 
WiUefhs. district supervisors for 
: tentietbh and Trail, dealt with 
i'eneral prqblems; particularly 
i hose in their v own district; Miss 
Bennest said that giving the best 
care to such children presents a 
complex problem, one of which 
s some form of Institutiona] 
placement fbr small babies anc 
ybung babies and children of In­
dian > Catholic background. Other 
problems include quicker admis­
sion to Woodlands School for 
mental defectives; a treatment 
centre for disturbed adolescents 
ond public relations, and recog­
nition to fetoter parents and social 
workers for efforts with these 
children.
Mr. Willems described the ways 
n which the Kootenays had se : 
about revaluating present foster 
parents and sociar workers for 
efforts with these children.
Mr. Willems deseVibed- the ways 
in which the Kootenays had set
about reevaluating present foster I not community organizers, but 
Homes: general impressions of can provide an essential link in 
homes and how they have helped I the community.
Ottawa F'glitical 
Writer̂ s Mother 
(Kes In Toronto
TOROINTO (,CP)—Funeral serv 
lees will be held hero Tuesday 
fm- Mrs. Mary Maekle. formerly 
of Moose Jaw, Bask., wha d|,cd in 
Tovpnto Sunday at the ago pf 80.
' She was the widow of the-,late 
George D, Mackie, former elty 
commtosioaer of Moose Jaw. A 
native of Edinburgh, she came to 
Canada in 1910.
Mnr, 'Mackie 1$ survived by two 
sons: Victor J.. parliamentary 
comitnoiKlent of the Winnipeg 
Free Fresa and wfealdeai of Uu 
prltameot Press Gallery: ’ and 
O. Douglas, formerly of the 
WliMiMW Star an4 now with 
Mgtoy (Oompa^ publ^e itetottems
wi|l b|il')|l$ M ^ O




M any People 
Have Visitors
PEACHtAND-B. R  Campbell 
of Eiftaoaton. to hoUdaying at 
Trepanler Bay Cottagm Mr 
Campbell to associated with the 
Alberta Tourist Association and 
is reported to be very much im­
pressed with the Okanagaa.
The Sr. W A. of the United 
Church held its first meeting of 
the fall and winter season on 
Wednesday eveaing at the home 
of Mrs. W. D, Milter. Mr*. U 
Norman, wife of the Rev. Nor> 
man who has receWly arrived 
from Saskatchewan to replace 
Rev. R. B. Gibson, was in attmul- 
once to meet all the mesabers of 
the WA, •
Carol Anae Hayden, grand­
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Harvey 
Sims, 1ms tett fqr Calnry tq at­
tend Mount Royal College as a 
day student aiM will be living 
with hesr uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. SiBtt.
B<d> Shuftx, wim Ims twen stay­
ing with hto ^raadntetber. KrsL 
L. Ayrea, for the past ten daya 
left this morning Imr Vancouver 
to register at UBC for ^  fall 
term.
Georite Topham Jr. Is spend­
ing the week-end In Vaaeottver.
Harry Booth has returned to 
hto home in Richnraad attmr 
lew days ftohhtg in the <ftstrict 
and vinthig llr. ami Mrs. ArcMe 
FUntoff.
Dr. G. W. Whyte left for Ver­
non to spend a few days with hb 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. aad 
Mrs. B. M. Whyte, before return­
ing to Victoria.
Itt'.M liite liteNiiteiiiyi :i8>t • M k
has ten
mateiife to Cnak qf
Victoria, t |W  ilw e at Rt. 
torthtt Rmaan Cnthelte Church, on 
titeday evening i t  T:9Q̂ al 
y, V I. The young couple 
make their heme In Vtettoto
Mrs. A. Haker. who has tewni 
the summer with Bli^ I t  M. MUS- 
gan in Vancouver, retunui f i i -  
day with Noel Wilson. Mr. a t^  
Mm. J. H. Witeon will letuvn to 
Vancouver with their son, Noel, 
after two monthfi («pcnt at their 
summer home here.
1 )
homm, and types of such homes 
without foster children. 
ADOLESCENTS
S^s. Velma Blaney, Nelson so­
cial, worker, presented a case em­
bodying work methods and skills 
employed in placement of an ado- 
le«%nt in a foster home, using it 
as a basis for a discussion period 
from which many profound sug­
gestions were brought forward.
In summarizing Wednesday’s 
discussion Miss Ruby McKay, 
Victoria, complimented the work­
ers on the thoroughness and care 
shown in their discussion groups. 
In speaking of adolescents, she 
said that it is difficult to decide 
what is normal and what is ab­
normal, a great deal depending on 
the cultural standards which will 
need to be broadened in view of 
Canada’s 'widening immigrati^on 
scheme,
PUBLIC RELA'nONS
A. Porteous, public relations 
officer for the Dept, of Health 
and Welfare, Victoria, stressed the 
need for the development of pub­
lic relations .program within the 
social welfare. He felt that a pro 
g r ^  of public speaking, under­
taken by social workers, and de­
signed to explain the scope of 
services provided, could achieve 
much.
Re described a pamphlet now in 
production dealing with old-age 
a^istance, blind and disabled per 
sons’ allowance, which will be 
available : soon / and designed to 
help those applying for such al­
lowances. Other pamphlets deal 
ing with'social welfare services 
and recruitment also are being 
developed.
FOUR-MEMBER PANEL
G. Reed, T. Hamilton, L. Pisapio 
and J. Mollberg panelled a dis­
cussion on "What is Our Respon' 
sibility for Commimity Organi- 
izatlon and the Development of 
Resources" which proved parti 
cularly interesting. It was noted 
that the social worker can be an 
Important link in leading organ­
izations wishing to help where 
need exists, and that an indivi­
dual (ten; never be isolated front 
the community in which he ex­
ists, but niiist be helped within 
the fyamevrork of that society. A 
governmental welfare program 
never completely fills the needs 
of the piebple as communities dif­
fer in so many ways.'
' In rounding out the. panel Miss 
Leigh complimented the speakers 
on their broad views, and made 
the point that social workers are
Don Shaw, operation en fia ea
Pickle Peaches This Easy W ay
“A FINR relish tray, passeed byidry. Brash with cooMuf uU. tHtol 
pretty .waitress, certainly adds [with 3 thsp. flour mined wftlk H  
Ulamor to a meal," chuckled the tsp. ground ginger* . tei|K wft
I ?hef. ;“f  (Kpeeially liked the one and tsp. peppm. 




OTTAWA (CF) Catherine Elia- 
«b«the Frudham. daughter q 
George Fradham. former Libera 
ndnm minister, tnanted Robert 
Stoiiiid iM ate at S t Jin  
UhftedCluimlMre. y '
Ttw Etoom to the'em  of Mr< 
and Rbrs. J«to H. Lj^te of Relle- 
vUto, Ctot., and a s h i^ t  at Carte- 
ton University. .
The bride, given In marriage 
her father, wore e luU-lrafth 
white gown of tteUan silk iieau 
de aole, She had six attcndintsi. 
including her aister* Esther,' m  
maid of nonor.
so nleoly dresscNd.'
“The waitres.4 or tl>fe relishes. 
C botr I asked.
“The relisho.s, of course, Ma­
dame. Crisp celery and fennel, 
creamy coltago cheese in big 
flakes and p e r f e c t  pickled 
peachea"
Oulek Tickled Fetches:; First 
make a syrup.
Fair 4 qts. of peaches, mix to- 
getbor 4 c. gnmulaled sugar, l-c  
water, 3 c. vinegar, 4 sticks clnnu' 
men. 1 tsp. whole allspice andT 
tbsp whole cloves. CookrStlr until 
clear and the sugar is dissolved. 
Meantime scald and seel* (but
ATTENDS COLUBGE . * , H 
J u ^  Lobh.'daughter of Mr. ate 
Mra. Roy E. Lobh, tett last.weak 
to atteim Vietoria CoJlete. T  
route she visited velatlwte in K 
Wteitminater.
Raw wool undergoes over four­
teen proceasca before ft mnevgee 
as a warm,
product of centuries of sfcUl.
W o o l Dresses
Fashion in dresses is newly im-.(.
Shoulid Youths G et 
Cars for School?
By Garty Cleveland Myers, PhD.
Some youths who will enter 
college thia fall received a car lost 
June as a high school graduation 
present They will drive off to col­
lege with i t  (Tollege deans wish 
they didn’t. A few colleges forbid 
cars at college during the fresh­
man yean ' others, for all four 
years. It la bettor for each youth 
os a.’rule, and for the whole stu­
dent body, it none of the students 
had n ear at collee.
INCPOINATB 8ACRIF1CB 
Some parents will provide a 
son or dautfiter with a car while 
at college at Inordinate sacrifice 
to themselves. You and 1 know 
some parents who let the youth 
drive off to college In the family 
ear, tWhile they must get along 
without any car at ajll This to o 
sure way to moke the youth 
selfish.
Obviously, with the high, cost of 
college today, more and more 
bright youths ate denied o, college 
education. Every college and uni­
versity could, with more scholar­
ships, attract more of these de­
serving youths.
SRIRRON;ABUI BUBOBT
Now tfuppoM all well-UHio »ar- 
eqta were to' hold their college 
son or daughter to a reasonable 
budget and to contribute the dif­
ference between this amount and 
the amount nctdlmsiy spent by 
these youths on qxeenidve luxurlee 
tourand a  gdttelafNdP fotek R«« 
but Inrlglit
boys and girls could bo going to 
college.
The youth who drives a car to 
high school in hardly being pre 
pared to got along without a car 
at college. Besides, lUs level of 
apeqding money, while in high 
school, will keep rising as ho 
enters college.
Parenta must look ahead,, not 
only when a son or daughter, who 
plans to go to college, is Btill in 
high school, but very much 
earlier in his life,
ADDED DANGER 
For the youth in high school a 
eas Is as necessary as an ele­
phant. Besides, ho Increases dan 
gera to other studente and im 
pairs the school's discipline and 
iporale. Yet we can't blame the 
youth; hiq parents ore respon 
■ible.
,1'm not over-opUmhitlc about 
the effect of the foregoing state 
mentsL Yet 1 feel sure there are 
still, some parents in America 
with younger children who in 
elino to think ahead on these 
matters and have tho fortitude to 
reasonably limit their chUdrqn’s 
expanidltwreq on passing ptena- 
and, therefore, to train these 
Iren to handle money wisely.
i a i M s a M M a w -  X W i  t w e w w s  . ■ . • ~
portaut, ubiquitous; found in a 
variety of diaphanous crepes, mist- 
weight tweeds, fluid jerseys . . . 
All of which can be plain, pattern­
ed, printed, checked or overlaid 
with shadow plaids or stripes.
Color moves from the new tint­
ed neutrals into deepened warm 
shades, and streaks across the fa­
shion h()rizon in vivid, electric, 
brightened hues,
INSPIRE BY CHINESE 
DYNASTY
A chic line inspired by a chun­
ky Chinese bronze vase of the 
Shang-yin dynasty of 1500 B.C. 
gives to the silhouette a wide-iat- 
the-top look, helped by a slightly 
drooped shoulderline, Many bo- 
dicea have, a soffty bloused effect; 
back boleros, which grow out of 
the side seams, are used, to create 
the same line.
Short''r* skirts are mostly sim­
ple and straight, though the few 
exceptions show fullness con. 
trolled by fiat pleating.
Essentially .feminine are one 
coutourier’s soft little suits and 
elegant dresses, topped by gener­
ously enfolding coats easy and be­
coming ‘ to wear. Suit-jackets in 
satin-smooth facecloth, tweed and 
black womted are semi-fitted and 
hipbone-short. Skirts are needle, 
slim. A feature in this collection 
is the cross drape—sometimes set 
across the yoke of a coat to tie iu 
scarf end^ in front, or alternative­
ly across the front of bodice or 
skirt as a draped loop.
e l e g a n t  dnOUGH ROUNDED
Another, collection visualises 
the type of woman • admired by 
one ■ stylirt—very feminine, very 
elegant, though a little on the 
rounded side; .Curves' are seen 
in dresses with softly roupded bo 
dices ahd'pcgtop skirts, suits with 
jackets.croppped short, and coats 
genity curved ropnd the silhou­
ette foom shoulder to hem. Ma­
terials bhosen are superbly suit 
ed to this line; for instance, a soft 
gentian blue duvetyn coat over a 
dress in .fiper weight. A beige 
and brown flecked tweed makes 
the travel coat over a dress of soft 
beige wool with a fringed tie cut 
in one with the back and looped 
in front, 
front.
Winter coats in novelty tweed 
create o co'cooa silhouette with 
sleeves set in with fulness giving 
width at the top whteh then tap 
era in to the hem lino. Norman 
Hartnell introduces an exciting 
new note in the dyed furs with 
which he triips some coat models 
—as the bottle-green lamb that 
collars a dark green smooth tweed 
ensemble, and cocoa-colored lomb 
exactly matches tho velours cloth 
of the coat it trims.
how many more poor
Wool fobrica have been un 
earthed In thq ruins of vUlages 
lohablted by the Swiss Lake 
dweftew during the NeolUhlc 
Age, ten to twenty thquMnd years
LET'S EAT
do not pit), 4 qts. firm ripe peach 
«  ^  qt a time in the tyrup 
until, tender but not soft Faek
thq hot peaches intq hqUltohureter- 
scalded jars.
Quidfdy the gm ip tq tedl 
inf. F ^  imniediatuy ever the 
peaehM  ̂ tmiac the pm  foR to 
qverftourtef* Seal a | wfth 
Scalded far tons.
If,the  peeches float, place the 
jars on the sidi^for 4 days. Turn 
each (jay.
SUNl^YMNNKB ^
ReUsh Tray of Crisp Cetera 
Cottage Cheese and 
Plidcled Pra(dies 
Baked Stuffed Halves V 
of Chicken 
Fotatoes Rissole 
Lime Sherbet with ‘
Froaen Raspberry-Topping 
Coffee or Tea Milk
All measurements ‘are level; re­
cipes preportioded to sCrVe '4 to 
A ‘
Baked Stuffed Halves of Chick­
en: For 8 persons ' use 3 - O  lb.) 
hroUinf chickens. Split in halves 
Clean. as necessary; wash and
Pack herh-stutlliM tetq 
chicken halves. Piaca In qn qlled 
pan, stuffing-side up. Oust with 
tbsp. flour.
Bake 20 min. In a hqt qvtet ST3< 
400 deg. F. Then turn to brown 
the' chlckeu. 'CoaUnue to -hake 40- 
to min. longer at 35Q deg. F, 
Baste occasionally with V« c. 
water and' 2 tbsp. .cooking oil. 
The chicken will be dona when 
no red shows at teg joints.
Delightful Hors d’Oeuvre: serve 
sliced smoked salmon with slices 
of Berminla onion and plenty of 
fresh ground • pepper. Or turn 
smoked salmon into a salad.
&te4k«d Stemati Rou Salsdt 
Yoi) will need Q pspur-thin slices 
of snhoked salmon.
For thq tUliap mix together S 
Tinesntoted «m n or ripe 
olives and 1 tUfte*(diopped peeled 
bard-cooked e)^  with maytUi* 
nglke to Mend. Put 1 htapliig tsp 
bn qaibh aUee qt iRhaigi* Roll up 
and chill.
SetVe each one, fotd-aldb dowiw 
a crisp romaine leaf. Qqratoh 
th pamey and 2 half-lemon 
wedgex
TOMORROWS DINNER
Smoked Salmon Roll Salad 




Cherry Pie or 
, Seedless Green Grapes 
Coffee or Tea Milk 
The Chef explains jardinierq 
The French word ‘“jardiniere" 
megns garden style and is applied 
to a meat or fira dish, s a u ^  or 
garnished with mljced veeetableg.
■ Rites Forecast
Mr. and Mrs. Oluf J. Andersoni 
Kent Apartments, Kelowna, an 
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Elizabeth Ce­
cilia Anne, to Mr. William Edward 
Petteplace, Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na, eldest son. of Mr. and'Mrs. 
James C. Fetteplace, 46E - 38lh 
SU Hamilton, O nt..
The weddiiig will take place at 
the Chorch ; the Immaculate 
Conception, Kelowna. Saturday, 
Oct. 5, al 1:00 p.m.'Rt Rev. Msgr. 
W.. B.. McKen^e officiating.
Diamonds in wool—woven in 
soft beige wool flannel, the dia­
monds .in darker tone are cut 
out and appliqued on the bodice 
of the inatel^g slim sheath 
dressr The jacket of this unusual 
ensemble to ‘ gently, blousM fas­
tening at the waist with a self 
fabric how by Junior Vogue.
—Wool Bureau Photo
A single wool fibre—magnified 
5,000 times-is seen to .have over-i 
lapping scales on the outside. 
These tough; flexible scales ac­
count for wciol’s resifteocy and 
wearing qualities. Jto inner core 
of aofteh elongated cells enables 
the wool fibre to absorb moisture. 
This, prevents a “ clammy” feei­
ng and increases the dye affinity 
in wool fabrics.
W ifsPiimnim
s s s s s m M
SfiouMM’ ilial cm be
MMnwdfor teundaitngmebte vow 
§0 IfOH Iniidfip '
fumsamfly. Hymalrmpokiflnte 




RUTLAND—The - Rutland -Htelv 
School band, under the leadership 
of the new bandmaster, Gordon 
King, played at ‘the ArmStto>W 
Pair .last*week. Mr* Ejng, Who 
comes to Rutland frdm Riehih(Hu},- 
B.C., has many years of .exper 
ience iq baqd work, and on Wed' 
nesday evening last, held a mjeet-' 
ing -*with' the parents of grade 
seven ,pupils,< who wished to have 
their children take ^  hm)d 
strumeht training. The band has 
leen an asset to the school and 
residents are gted to note; th it the
baqd will continue to ^  active 
part, pf, toe school program.
Miss Roberta' Rufli and' Misq 
Judy- Shupter returned last week 
from the Columbia Tee -Fields re- 
sqrt .̂ jvhere they have been em­
ployed d ur i n g the summer 
months. , . • ,.i ’ 'i
Miss Sharon Campbell, daughter 
of principal and Mrs. D. H. 
Campbell, left Sunday fov UBC* 
where she w ill. take * a tpacnefs 
training course. Miss Campbell 
won a scholarship last term, that) 




For Career A t Sea
VANCOUVER (CP) — Victoria 
Alexandra Drummond only wo­
man engineer in the British mer- 
cantiler marine, was here recently 
aboard the' freighter British 
Monarch.
She is second engineer of the 
vessel and has been with it since 
,t left England six mopths ago. 
Her' name Is- known to engine 
rooms and mess decks all over 
the world for the Scotswoman de­
fied convention to make her ca­
reer.  ̂ ' ’ ,
Miss Drummond is from Perth­
shire .and has always been inter* 
estqd in machinery. She fought 
masculine prejudice until she was 
apprenticed t o  the (iteledon ship­
yard in D u n ^ , ‘ ‘
After serving her time, she 
went.tq sea.in 1920 ansd haa becq 
following.^, ber profession ever 
sjnee. ‘ ■ ’
$he has service ribbons in sev­
eral spheres, the Brjtish Empire 
Medalj.^nd the covked Lloyd’s 
Bronze Medal for heroism at. sea, 
' She has served on many ships 
in the Bluq Funnel Line, British 
India Line and ’ General Steam 
NavigatUm Company.
Beq, family has an Intimate 
conhectioh with Canada as her 
gtyat-g|:eat , uncle. Sir , Gordon 
Drumtaiond, was governor of Can­
ada from 1819 to 1816. The town 
of , DnunmondvUle, . Que., . was 
nanted after‘him.
DRAPES
•  Made expertly
•  Ghaaoe, year matevtoll 
where yon wish
f  Frqq cattoiates








You can be anre yonr pnhllo 
will always he admlied when you let Mpr 
cleaning experts give year clothea that sple- 
and-apan irealuMma so ewentlal to geed
MORROW SERVICES
WwB9̂ 2123) i'
i f  » ilv «  da q | | f <8 dUq 81*
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Tlie Orioles showed the dusty Kelowna contingent ci
who followed them “down South” on Sunday tlut th ^  
were a team of championship calibre, not just fast flashn in 
the pan. ^
Imparked by ttw showing of Jack Denbow, who pitdied 
a t i ^  seven-hit b ^  game fmr his first good showing since 
coming to the Okanagan league during this season’s play, tlm 
pennaiU wiimers from the Orchard Gty were a tough dub 
to beat.
In spite of Denbow’s showing however, they kept their 
fervent fans on the edges of their seats by a string of unfort­
unate errors, which could have cost them the game three separ­
ate times. It took some fast work to cover up in each case, plus 
j ^ e  help by, Oliver.
The d o ^ t  c ^  of the game, and the one that lost Oliver 
a chance to tangle with the Orioles once more for the .stf ies,
*came. in the. (ourA frame, however, 4nd wentf in ,the Orioles 
favor by a hair.' - ! ‘ '
■ . Johnnyr Lingor, former Oriole, and . a  whole Jot of ball 
player, was on third base in the fourth witfi one out and vet­
eran John Vanderbergh was up to bat,' Lingor lined out for 
hoihe plate in a streak of dust and'Van reached for the pitch, 
to lay down a bunt
Unfortunately, the pitch was high, and'Van popped ilp his 
bunt, giving catcher Johnny Culos time to. make the heave to 
third and catch Lingor before he made it back to the sack. Had 
Van left it alone, Lingor might easily have made the slide, and 
got a highly important run. ;
DRIESSEN WAS THERE
Gary. Dricssen, the Wenatchee school teacher who has 
done such-a bang-up job on the mounds for the Oliver club 
this year, was successfully coaxed out of his southern bailliwack 
for the game, and pitched tight, seven-hit ball, beside clouting 
out a  double and bringing in Oliver’s only run, but it wasn’t 
enou^.
Elroy Jacobs, a native of the town and product of their 
junior ball ranks, slammed out the hit that brought Driessen in, 
and confirmed the “most popular, player” award he received 
from die. club during a seven^-inning presentation.
In the seventh, with the score stuck at 2-1 and the tension 
high, Kelowna hobbled their way into a tight spot, with Paul 
Eiienhut on third. Jack Qeveland on first, and “most valuable
player” Ridi Snyder at bat. . I “You’re blind,” was one John
Snyder, always a dangerous hitter, laced out a tough im- vanderbergh’s opinion of plate 
er that Hromi Ito stopped, then touch^ second for the force- umpire Larry Schiosser’s call, 
but on Oevcland, and the end of another embryonic upris- sfemed’"to
mg.,
In the eighth frame, Driessen slammpd out a lovely single, I 
and young Jacobs drove one r i ^ t  throu^ E d Kielbisld on / V
^  t ^ d  base line, loading two sacks with one out Don Coy, 0 1 O  w w O
the dub mana^r, came up to pinch-hit for Van, and flied out,
with both runners held at the sack by Hank Tostenson’s 
heave in to first
' Paul Efrenhu^ OBC short stop, had his chance to stwe 
then and tried hard, driving a hot grounder that Joe Kaiser 
bandied at short for ̂  and another sigh of relief
froiin the Kelowna
Hank Tostenson’s hurdled the Oliver OBC’s Sunday to pulled the throw to second, od- 
move into the Okanngnn MaiiUinc BasebaU Uaeue b> a slcn-
dcr 2-1 score. , Kaiser .walked, and Martino fol-
It was a pitcher’s duel, with Orioles’ Jack Denbow com- lowed him loading up the bases, 
ing into his own for the first time since he joined the club late in ®"d things looked rough, 
the season, and OBCs Gary Driessen pitching a tight game, a wiNNiiio bun  
heart breaker i to lose. Another pass ball, a low bounc-
Kelowna now lays off for one week to face the winner of ®Kam^wd'*iin wlth*''the run 
thj2. Kamloops-Penticton struggle on Sept. 29 in Elks Stadium that proved to bo the winner, 
for the OMBL crown. in the sixth frame, Driessen
TIGHT DUAL
Each hurlcr went the distance, 
giving up only seven hits, with 
Denbow striking out ten and 
Driessen four, denbow . walked 
none. Driessen four, in‘ the tight 
contest.
Kelowna got into hot water 
three times, on errors by the in* 
field, hut got out safely each time, 
causing the Kelowna contingent 
o f. fans several cases of heart 
failure. • ’
Both Kelowna’s , runs were 
brought in by clever base run­
ning. and a pass ball by catcher 
Bill Gilchrist. •
.Mromi Ito and . Sill Martino 
brought iii the Kelowna runs, 
with Driessen bringing in the lone 
Oliver counter.
PASS BALL BLUES 
In the fourth frame, with the
score still goose eggs. Bill Mar- slammed a double over the left 
tino got on with a grounder that fielder fence, on a bounre, .and 
Rich Snyder chose to use to force Elroy Jacobs, folloy^d-hls ,pcr- 
Kaiser out. Martino came around formance with a dupu^U^ bring- 
to third, and came in on a pass log lo Driessen with OBC s lone 
ball. run.
* In the same frame. Oliver load- Bobbles got the Orioles in 
ed up the bases on errors by Kel- trouble in the seventh, when 
bwna, .and it looked. like trouble Paul Eisenhut was on third, and 
for the. Orioles. Johnny Lingor, Jack Cleveland on first, with 
former Kelowna Fielder, started heavy-hlttcr Snyder to bat. but 
down the path to home with the he groundered to short stop 
pitch, and batter John Vender- Kaiser and ended the threat, 
bergh reached for the pill to lay Again in the eighth, things look- 
down a bunt, but the pitch was ed rough when Driessen singled 
high' and He popped. Catcher and Kiclblskl hobbled Jacobs 
Johnny Culos-made the catch, and drive, but plnch-hittcr Coy filed 
rifled the ball to third to catch °ut and Eisenhut’s hot grounder 
Lingor on his way back, for a was picked up by Kaiser to end 
double play to end the threat Ih® l^lfd and last Oliver threat 
Hromi Ito, Orioles diminutive LINE SCORE 
inficldcr and base scamperer de- Kelowna 000 110 000
luxe, singled on in the fifth, and Oliver 000 001 000 '
WE WUZ ROBBED
share the feeling and mention­
ed same to Schlosser, above, 
who kept his: usual calm man­
ner. Partially obscured on the 
left is Vahi and left to right are
Rich Snyder (No. 39), Don Coy, 
(No. 72, manager), and Paul 
Eisenhut (No. 37). The Orioles 




Botl. Ketowna nms w ae made by a ! «
Willie May  ̂ had four hits for
Yankees Root for 
Series Foes
'Wilmer Mizel
Carl Erskine held Milwaukee to 
four singles in pitching his first 
complete game sipce Sept • 2, 
1956. Lew Burdette lost .it - 
Robin Roberts of Philadelphia 
came through w ith. a seven-hit 
5-0 win over Cincinnati.
Ernie Banks hit three home 
runs in the second • game of a 
Chicago-Pittsburgh double bill to 
give the Cubs a 7-2 win and a 
split. Eddie O’Brien, a converted 
infielder making his first big- 
league start, held * the Cubs to 
six hits to win the opener 3-1. ■
By JACK HAND .hit home runs for S t Louis dur- the Giants, including his
Associated Press Staff W r it e r -  in g  a five-run  spurt in -th e  fifth  I homer. _
Are Milwaukee Braves going to iiming of the first game. Wally SATURDAY HIGHLIGHTS
blow it again? Moon hit two in the second game | Saturday, the Braves lost 7-:
.................................... ' ’ to Brooklyn while the Cardinals
• 1 u • laan. ““ i______ ________ - thumped New York 6-1. behind
the thiM base on pass balls by catcher Bill Gilchrist. ^  the pressure mounts in the Na- Cincinnati slammed four home 
in  the fourth. Bill Martino got on by a fielders’ choice, tional League race, in 12 days, runs, chasing Don Newcombe, in 
J je n  Snyder-pm K t o  toto^a hot bon
The rangy center fielder worked his way around to tiw d,,w d The charging St. Louis Card- and took an 11-2 lead into the 
streaked from home as a low ball bounced by catcher Gil- ^ave won nine of their last ninth before he fell apart.
Christ. ' 111 gam es , w hile  M ilw aukee has E d  Haas, a rookie  outfielder
I ittli* VTrAtni Ttn OrioleO 1cadifi9 sncnlc mBn cot onlwoii only three of 11* Ifrori, xort Worthi delivered <.. LitUC wromi Ito, unoies leaom ^ sneax man, j,o i ^  Day by day the three-game pinch single with the bases load
base when he was hit by a pitch, and started to make it pay. between the two clubs in ed and the score tied for the
lit but for second pulling the throw, and scampered to third Milwaukee, Sept. 23, 24, 25 looks Chicago Cubs’ , 7-6 edge over the
when the pitch by Gilchrest was wild. biigger and bigger, unless there New York Giante. The rookie’s
Annthpr Imu nilrh hniifirpH hv rii!rhri<:t and the Orioles a sharp form reversal that hit made it a doubleheader sweep . Another low pitch bounced g r  O d c ^ t ,  ana m e cubs who won the opener
second base man came down fast for the second and eventually ^Jjgjesting as the world series. 6-2 behind veteran Bob Rush.
the winning run; .: warren.Spahn, shooting lor his' *■
It was a heart-breaking way to lose a ball game for the 20a  victory, coddled, a 2-1 lead
hlitror riiih »nd si m nd wav for the Orioles into .the ninth inning Sunday onlyUUver ClUD, ana a gpoa way lor ine Vltioics. 1 ̂  Philadelphia tie the score
W T  T m i l ?  TT1urT>> lin me ninth and finally beat Mil-
i r lU p  U M l r r  waukee in the 10th 3-2. Ted Ka-
The officiating in the close contest was high calibre, with zanski, a .255 hitter singled home 
only a minimum amount of nattering at plate umpire L a r r y  the winning run, off reliever Bob 
Schlosser of Kelowna and base umpire Leo Robinson a ’ rxitn<
OUver.andBon««sity*(>“ld n a ieu m p r . , . J “ w K S  S a i  “ ”  in tto
Oliver batters took issue on more than one occasion with LtarUnĝ  lineup and chipping in 
Schiosser’s handling of low . pitches for called strikes, but this with three hits in six trips, the 
comer saw them as consistently good calls, albeit in border J^^inais ■ 
area, where a call can be seen three different ways—for, a g a in s t^ J ^  Jnd”sam*̂  Jones. tS o
and rightly. This is what makes ball games, however. kig  innings did the trick—six
Robinson also called two shots at second plate, standing mbs in the luth inning of the 
back of pitcher’s box, and viewing nothing but a great cloud of
'dust from, his-position. Both of these cases would haye bceni Boyer ond waikcr cooper 
better received had he been on top of the play, rather than us-l 
ing rad v  Uiiodi^ the dust doud. .
On the whole, however, both men did a  fine job, and Ac 
game was real play-off baU, a credit to boA clubs and Ac high 
.calibre, of ball this league is dishing up. '
KEEPING THEM KEYED 
Coach Hank Tostenson has his toughest task ouAned for 
the next fortnight, duo to the Kamloops Okonots resurgent
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS I second game, in which Tony 
'The American League race ap- Kubek and Harry S i m p s o n  
pears to be over, but the top-dog homere^.
]fow York Yankws still profess Chicago trailed going into the 
to be worried—aDout Milwaukee, j ninth but scored three ’ against 
They’re not afraid of meeting Washington for a 3-1 victory on 
the Braves in the World Series, the two-hit pitching of Bob Kee- 
They’re afraid they won’t  meet gan and roolde- Barry Latman. 
them. Jim Lemon’s 450-foot homer was
With one or two exceptions the the only Washington score. 
Yankee players are iwtuig for Banning won his 19th for
the Braves, whose s ta d iu m ^
mwaiAee seats some 45,000. eUminating the Red
from the pennant race. A1 only 30,0M.ThM s a different ^  23rd homer started the
around .^50,000 for toe t o  oh the way to their 4-3
games in toe National victory for Frank
r'SrK, ' I tiflPV
The Yankees’ double victory ‘
Sunday over Kansas City boosted ORIOLES MOVE UP 
the world champions’ lead over Baltimore moved into fifth 
(Chicago to 5Vis games wito only place ahead of Cleveland by 
10 left to play. Any combination taking a pair from the Indians, 
of seven Yankee victories, and 5.4 in 16 innings and 4-3. A wild 
White Sox defeats would give the I throw by Vic Wertz on • 'an- at- 
Bombers their third consecutive | tempted double play gave the
flag. Orioles the first game after Joe
YANKS SHOW POWER Caftie’s homer tied toe score for
-’The Yanks hopped on Kansas Cleveland in the ninth and an In- 
City 5-3 and 3-0, sweeping toe dian triple play snuffed out £ 
season scries 19-3. Don Larsen Baltimore ninth-inning rally. Jim 
held the A’s to three singles in the | Busby’s catch of a potential three
run homer saved the second
Tommy Byrne’s pinch home run 
added three more. Hank Bauer’s 
17th homer finished off loser Jack 
Urban.
Mickey Mantle had a triple and 
two singles in seven trips to the 
plate, boosting his average one 
joint to .369, seven points behind 
die Ted Williams of Boston.




W IFU Cellar and 
2nd Clubs Tied
By THE CANADIAN PRESS sole possession of, second spot. 
Second-place teams meet last- Each club |ias eight points, four
Two Favored In 
Field Of 12 At 
UN Handicap
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)—1 
Round table, and Car,ecr Boy I 
probably *wUl be favored' tpSayl 
itr the invitational' $100,06o Unit­
ed Nations handicap. But'^they 
f i^ rc  to get a real'battle from 
a- tough seven-year-old campaign­
er named Find‘from, the .barn of | 
Alfred Vanderbilt.'.
Never a soiitldv horse, Findl 
nevertheless always give.''it the 
old College try Just, like Native 
Dancer, Vanderbilt’s greatest 
horse which was retired,' wlth,  ̂21 
victories in 22 .starts.’
Round Table, a three-ycarrold 
from, the ’ Kerr 'stable "of Okla­
homa City, is shooting for his 
eighth straight victory,, and is 
listed as the 5-tor2 favorite in the 
UN. -
• Twelve horses arc scheduled to 
compete for $65,000 first money 
and $20,000, $10,000 and $5f)00 for| 
second, third and fourth.
[game in the eighth inning.
The Yanks’ Bob Turley trailed 
■ Kansas City 3-0 on homers by 
[Bob Cerv and Martyn when 
the Yanks bou'ticed back with 
five in the seventh. Three straight 
singles brought one run and
DONOVAN COOLS YANKS
Saturday, Chicago b e a t  the 
Yanks 5-2 behind Dick Donovan, 
while, at Boston, Dick Gernert of 
the Red Sox and Vic Wertz of 
Cleveland each drove in seven 
runs as the Sox won 14-10. Wertz 
had two home runs, one a grand- 
slammer.
Baltimore and Detroit split, 3-1 
for the Orioles and 4-3 for the. 
Tigers. The Orioles’ George Kell 
may be out for the season as toe 
result of a sprained ankle.
BULLETIN
Late news received in sports 
department is the announcement 
of a sudden-death senior “B” la­
crosse final on Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. in the Hassen Memorial 
Arena at Armstrong between the 
Armstrong Shamrocks and a Vic­
toria club, lor the provincial 
championship.
(More information on this to­
morrow.)
place teams tonight in two West 
ern Interprovinclal Football Un­
ion ' goriies. League-leading Ed­
monton Eskimos remain idle. 
Coach Bud Grant's hard-driving 
Blue Bombers ' goHiiKhinb down of the Penticton Rcd< Sox on Sundav—-he hogl,TRAIL, B,C. (CP) ■— Ed Benson Winnipeg
«« ^  Columbia Lgalnst Brttlsh Columbia Lions atto k(?Cp his champs up and leady for too Hnau, WWCII Amateur Hockey Association, Sat- Vancouver, while Colgory Stam- 
nbly won’t  start until Sept 2% unless AO Sox and Okies playl^rday scotched a report that thc|pcdcrs take on Snskotchewon
a mid-wieck final, not'too probable. . association had offered $10,000 to Roughrldcrs in Regina
Whatever date the final starts, it will be opening in jfjjfcrn B“>«Lcrs moved into a second
owiia. the home the pconant winners, and should it bo Aej report came from 
Sox oir Okies, it promises to bo a  battle wor A  watching.
Wo won’t have to take picnic lunches this time.
behind Edmonton ;which has suf­
fered only one defeat so far this 
season. '
Victories' by. Calgary and Win; 
nlpeg would leave tcjam stand­
ings unchanged .but a loss by one 
of thu two dubs would decide 
second spot and would break the 
lust-|)lncc deadlock
Kelowna lldtsponi, defending 
isoccer ebambicoa of too valley, 
wA have to hlteh up TOdr trunk* 
following a  k*l defeat hy Vernon 
iteagoirnJRiQilay In league play.
Ian imeV^rlane. Vemoa 
ed ito . wan the Nemcsla of the 
’Spur*, ceunting twice In the dy- 
fn« mlwdes ot
, place tie with Calgary Stamped- 
- - Roy ers by whipping the Stamps 40-13
MeRrldo, manager of toe Spokane I in Calgary Saturday night while 
Flyer* of the Western Interna* the Hons .tied in last place with 
tional Hockey League, who eatd the Houghriders, took a 25-0 bcat- 
Uio BCAHA had offered $10,000 os| ing ot the hands of the Grey Cup 
a guarantee of the Canadian Am- champion Eskimos in Edmonton, 
atcur Hockey Association to bring ' Both the Bombers ond the 
the Soviet team west, after |ls|Stampcdcrn will make a bid for 
games in Eastern Conndo,
'The BCAHA la definitely not 
offering toe Russians a guarantee 
like that and they arc not think­
ing ot doing so in the near future, 
either,” said Benson. “Wo Just
wrest
uiilMiy from ehilL
counter te thu Rrrt haU.̂  
hetMihig to o CT«9* from the right 
. gigl ̂  iBiiuto tod 
half.
I W M  rtairted, to go Itt thu
! ;d|0MSA '̂: iiiiiiiiriiiii‘1:1̂ 1'
A t\hb 30 nijnutc mork of too I haven’t got that typo of money.
'The truth of the matter is that
Sugar Ray Sued 
By Fight Manager
Bccond half, MacFarlono tied ^^Scnior^'^HmSSI ^EW YORK (AP)-Sugar Ray
ganje up. ond with one gsjooo^ .J  Robinson haa been sued t o  $f60,-
to go'he scored from a corner to t o e m $10,-
kick, handtog too Ranger* UteloQO would bo the absolute mln-r®^®*^ managers, 
game.'thelT'first win eo far. Ilmum required to bring too Rus*| The middleweight champion 
With Penticton heating Lumby flan team Into B.C. for a game. served with the aummons
a.t T he  OSHL oflfeiala asked If J^^ay at bis Greenwood Lake,
H  wad Buyulatoke taking Kam- ^ arranged In the N V. tranllng camp wbero be la
----- . _ ----------------- Kootcnaya-mcaning the Western preparing for his Sept 2.3 tltro
International Hockey League cen- defence against Carmen Basilio, 
Ires, '■ '‘'i toO; ^jyc|ferwelght ^harop.'
T said that In ol probability On î pa 
a guarantee of $5jOOO could bo $84-00 and natoe' iRobwwn , a 
scraped up. But 1 don’t  believe llamW Johnson, 
too Russians would come to for idiorib as co-dri'undttnta,l| 
top  gams* far oidy $I0̂ NKk of con
tooft* gdi. the valley soccer pic­
ture looks like thtsiV *
Penticton first with {four iminis; 
RthdiUtoko second with three: 
Kamtoopa and Vernon tied with 
two apiece; Kdowna fourth with
csUur
gidtoi, ^aMI tji«nhy ito^ the
flociM ilffiis"'IMP*..
French Race Star 
Wins British Race
SILVERSTONE, England <AP) 
■French outo racing star Jean 
Dehru tudny drovo hU Drltislu 
built BUM to victory in ilio 105' 
mile International Tropliy race, 
He averaged 99.03 miles an liour 
Harry Schell, an American liv­
ing in Europe, and Ron Flock- 
hart of Britain —• both at the 
wiicclfl of DRM’s—were second 
and third,' '
Island Forests Are 
Closed To Hunters
VICTOniA (CD -  Extreme 
fire hazard In upper Vancouver 
Island fon ŝts has caused two ma­
jor logging companies to close 
roads to liunters.
Hunters will not be able to en­
ter MacMillan and Bloodel lands 
at Copper Canyon, Nniialmo Riv­





LOS ANGELES (AP) — Aftcrl 
numerous feints and false storts, 
Archie Moore finally will defend I 
his world light heavyweight title I 
here Friday night against Tony 
Anthony, a New York youngster.
Archie, who will bo 41 offlci- 
oily in mid-December, settled "for 
a $00,000 guaranted to risk hinl 
crown in this 18-round match tliat 
originally was achcdulcd for early | 
summer in Detroit.
Anthony, 22, has been tho fav­
orite since too match was model 
but many expect Moore to bo the I 
choice it ho makes toe 115-pound I 
weight limit without too much I 
trouble. Although Archio hoai 
been over 202 pounds and weigh­
ed 187 for his last start in Ger­
many, Juno 2, ho always man­
aged to make the weight.
The 15-round match will be| 
carried on radio and TV.






★  W ire Jewellery
★  Aluminum Etching
Jamisons
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Batordsf
0 1 0  FO UR
Toronto 1, Montreal 43. 
Ottawa 14, Hamilton 18. 
WIPW
Winni|wg 40, Calgary 13< 
Edmonton 29, D.C. Uona A.
Kltcbetter 39, TVironto 8, 
Sprtdii 14. 14.
m t i w
Ibig g4v4riis^eiU is oot pubUslied or Aspltwed by Ac Uque 
’Cootfol IkHurd or by Ae G overo i^ t British ColuinV
Hi6HÛ  ussif eye
■ • ‘v'S, 'j;.^ \ ’<̂ 1 *1
' i - A u ,  ■■■ ' ,■. . ,;■. ;  ■ I ' . - ' i '  ■■■-/■■, ■ ' ' j “  ■ '
Ball Scores
.; 1 ^  tlMf CtMihm fitfli ' ' '
\   ̂ SAftnUkAY 
NAYIOMAL IEAOVE
Brooklyn 040 100 010- 7 0 '] 
Milwaukee 010 000 000-1 4 1 
Ersklne and Campanella; Bur­
dette, McMahon S Johiuon 0 
Jolly 8 nnd Crandall. L: Burdette. 
HR; Bkn.—Hodees.
Phlla 000 OOMIO- S 11 1
Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 8 0 
Roberts and Lonnett;. Lawrence. 
Acker 7 Freeman 8 and Bailey'. L: 
Lawrence. HR: Pha.—Anderson,
(Wiall
Pittstmreh 000 010 003- 3 S 1 
ChieoKO 000 000 010- 1 8 1 
E. O'Brien and Kravite; Drott, 
Brosnan 8 and Fanning L: Bros- 
nan. HR; Kt.—Hiomas.
(Second)
Pittsburgh 000 003 OOO- 3 8 0 
Chicago 100103 Q2X— 7 7 0 
Douglas, J. O’Brien 8, Purkey 7 
and Peterson; Hillman, Brosnan 
8, I,x>wn 8 and Fanning. W; Bros- 
mm; L: J. OHrlcn. HRs: Chi.— 
Banks 3. Long.
New York 000 100 000— 1 8 2 
St. Louis 001 001 ^ x — 8 10 0 
Antonelli. Monzant 8, S. Miller 
8 and 'Thomas; Mizell and H. 
Smith- L: Antonnelli. HRs: NY— 
Mays; St. L.—Blasingame.
A»f EBICAN LEAGUE 
(First)
Detroit 000 0001 000- 1 8 0 
Baltimore 002 100 OOx— 3 7 0 
Hoeft. Stump 4, Presko 6. Byrd 8. 
and Porter; O’Dell and Triandas.' 
L: Hoeft.
(Second)
Detroit 0002 000 002— 4 9 1
Baltimore 001 002 000— 3 7 1
Foytack. Byrd 7, Presko 8, and 
House; Johnson, Lehman 9, 
Loes 0, and Ginsl^rg. W: Presko; 
L: Johnson.
Key. 000 101 000 0— 2 4 1
'Wash 100 000 010 1— 3 8 0
Carver' and Smith; Lumenti, 
Ramos 8. and Berberet. W: 
Ramos. HRs: Key. — Zernial;
Wash.—Lemon, Sievers.
Chicago 100 010 030- 5 9 0
New York 000 020 000— 2 7 1
Donovan and Lollar; Sturdivant, 
Grim 8. Kucks 8 and Howard. L; 
Grim. HR: Chi.—Rivera.
Cleveland 441 010 000—10 12 1 
Boston 441 003 lOx—13 14 0 
McLish, Valentinetti 2, Aguirre 
3, Alexander 6 and Brown; For- 
nieles, Minarcin 2. Delock 5 and 
Daley. W: Delock. L: Aguirre. 





Detroit 002 202 001— 7 13 1 
Boston 000 001 000- 1 5 2 
Hunning. and House. L: Nixon, 
Wall 6, and Daley. L: Nixon.
Chicago 00 000 003— 3 5 0 
Washington 000 000 100— 1 2 1 
Keegan, Latman 8 and: Lollar. 
Clevenger, Byerly 9 and Court­
ney. W: Latman; L: Clevenger. 
HR: Wash.—Lemon. ■
(First)
Kan. City 000 300 000— 3 8 0 
New York 000 000 50x— 5 10 0 
Urban, Trucks 7 and Thomson; 
Turley. Maglle 8 and BerraC W: 




002 lOO 001 000 000 0 -  4 17 1
Baltimore ........
200 000 200 000 000 1— 5 17 5 
. Wynn, Daley 0, McLish 10 and 
Brown, Nixon 10; Wight,' Zuverink 
8. Lehman 14 and Ginsberg. W: 
Lehman. L; McLish, HRs; Clev.— 
Brown, Cafflee.
4 0 ^  BOXES
seb>ntifie aiptiroach, it frequently 
ikkes sevetw years of “trial and 
error" experiments before precise 
conditions may be establUlied to 
serve the particular requirements 
of an area like tlic Okanagan 
Valley in Britlish Columbia,
To, this end, months of pain­
staking stiuly by industry of­
ficials and government experi­
mental station scientists preened 
actual pilot tests made Ix t̂ year.
■Results were measured, and in­
dicated formula modifications 
made. Necessary changes were In­
troduced to the storage rooms, all 
anticipating the important major 
movement this season.
LONG SLEEP"
Now, the “lone sWp" has be» 
gun. Late next ’winter, alt bein^ 
well. McIntosh apples will appear
Kilted Alison Grant, nine, 
riiakes a curtsy before Qiicen 
Elizabeth after she .presented 
the Queen with a bouquet at 
the royal box from which the 
Queen and her family viewfed 
the traditional Scottish High­
er
land games of . the . Braemar 
Royal 'Highland. society.. Prin­
cess Anne stands beside . her 
mother and kilted Prince Char­
les. |s casting on amused glance 
at the ceremonies,'
on test matkkets, fredter. tastier opment in “controUed . atmos-
pheiss** at'orhse will •’’opeh k , new 
era v ih.lrttit.v'‘imMhiMkUni.:- ■ .It
Rian ever. Thej’'U keep bettet too 
—thanks to this progresjive body
fmit growers in British Colom­
bia.
According to R. P. Walrod. gen­
eral nunager, B.C. Tree' Fniits 
Limited, the process has been a 
long and costly development Tor 
the i.sdustry to undertake," But. 
he added—“It has been a step 
consistent with our policy of con­
tinuous progress.
“When we produce better fruit, 
or when we introduce a package 
that brings fruit to the consumer 
in better condition, vve are only 
carrying on traditions e.stablished 
by the people'who pioneered thi-s 
Industry in Briltsh Columbia. The 
determination they showed over 
the years to aim for perfection is 
one of the reasons B.C. fruit Ls 
favorably known all over the civ­
ilized world.”
It could be that this new dcvol-
ccul 
geSt
institution of one-desk selling.
d alsp be the Industry's bi^- 
klngle forward ste|K since tlw
Civil DefeiK8 
Talk Tuesday
An illustrated lecture on civil 
defence will be given at St. Jo­
seph’s Hall tomorrow night at a 
general meeting of tlic men in the 
Immaculate Conception parish. 
The meeting is under the sponsor­
ship of the Father Pendozl Coun­
cil, Knights of-Columbus.
Main speaker wilL be Chief War­
den C. T. Hubbard, Kelowna. The 
same lecture will be given Wed­





A light deltvcfy h w k ' owner- 
drlvtr was shaken u^ this morn­
ing when the truck was Hit by a 
CNR diesel engine. ai the^Ricbter 
St. crossing.
W. DumblctMi, South Kelowna, 
escaped with a minor shaking up 
as the truck was spun around by 
the force of the Impact. Damage 
to the truck wks confined mainly 
to the springs and,, bent - rear 
wheels. ■
Operator of the locomotive was 
George SignotetU of Kamloops.
Monday, ̂ Sept. tl»
• s x e r M
COMFlAlinS
"Business Is duU-st this desk • 
now, but wsit^Ciljl Uw ttUA 




James, Coptthome A Birch Ltd. 
(as at 1 p.m.)
Today's Closing Eastern Prlees
Averages
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Tor. Dom.
. NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(Find)
New York 000 100 010- 2 7 0 
Chicago 022 010 lOx— 6 10 1 
Oone, Worthington 3, Monzant 8 
and Thomas; Rush and Fanning. 
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Wafer Board Heads 
Hold JMeeting
■ • (By.̂ Gonrier staff Reporter) .
VeERNON—The initial fuU- 
scale meeting of the North Okan­
agan ;Metropolitan :. Water Board 
was held here this morning in 
VCmon city hall..
Permanent officers were, elected 
and appointments confirmed in 
ord^r. ' that an early- application 
can'.be made .to the provincial 
govem pt^tlor. .a water. -.survey 
of the area.' '
Appointments made to the 
board include R. Blackburn, En- 
derby : Board of Trade; J. W. In- 
glis, village. of Lumby council; 
Ian Humphries, Lumby Board of 
Trade; ,Gordon Sidney, Spallum- 
cheen council;' A. W-' Howlett, 
Vernon.; Board of Trade; Fred 
Hanydod, :Vernon city council.
17«
£
' He..wore his shoes out 
gaUoping - to
; 0 .k . TYPEWRITERS
I SiiXES & SERVICE
251 iser^cd Ave. ' Phone 3200
(First)
Pittsburg 030 000 120- 8 12 
S t Louis 010 280 OOx— 9 11 
Kline, King 0. Purkey 5. J. O'­
Brien 7. Face 8 and Foiles, Kra< 
vitx 8; Wehmeler, Merritt 8, Muf- 
fett 8 and Cooper. W: Wehmeier; 
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DENOUNCE PO U a V
Renew
On U S.
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)—Syr-,threats to Syria. One subject that 
Ian officials have returned to at- may be included, he said, is the 
tacks on U.S. policy, accusing the report that Turkish troops have 
United States of warship diplo-j massed on Syria’s border, 
macy and trying to make Syria a Bitar said only Saturday that
49th state.
After several days of more- 
temperate statements, Mai -Gen. 
Afif Blzi^ and Foreign Minister 
Salah Bitar strongly denounced 
the U.S, Sunday.
Bizry, leftist army chief-of- 
staff. charged that the U.S. is 
seeking to make Syria "one more 
state of the 48 in America.” , 
Syria does not fear Soviet pen-
Turkey has assured Syria U had 
no intention of attacking.
Bizry said he believes Turkey 
has massed two infantry divisions 
and one armored division on the 
i border.
Turkey has said its troops are 
going through routine September 
manoeuvres.
BELGRADE (Reuters) — Po­
lish and Yugoslavio said today
Signs of the bitter racial inte­
gration battle in Little Rock, 
Ark;, and NashvlUe. Tcnn., 
were evident In Birmingham,
Ala., where students, above, at 
Woodlawn school quit classes 
in protest against integration, 
hicanwhilc. in Nashville, police
are arresting dozens of suspects 
in the bombing of an clement- 
ai^ school
etratioo. Bizry said at a p r e s s  lhat the danger ol war has grown 
conference. Asked whether the in the Middle East where, they 
Russians might be allowed to cs- declared, cr^ssure is being used 
tabli.<ih a base in Syria, he re- against ti,i independent policy 
plied: pursued by Svria.
"Why should we give the So-! In a declaration issued at the 
victs a base when we refused to end of a one-week visit to Yugo- 
giye the Americans one? The slavia by a Polish delegation
UN EXPERT WARNS
Price Squeeze Oh Farm 
M ay Curb Food Output
ROME (CP) 
price squeeze on the farmer 
threatens to check the rise in 
food production in a world that 
still knows widespread hunger.
B. R. Sen, Indian director gen­
eral of the United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
gave that warning today in the 
FAO’s 1957 world survey,.
The report said that although 
prices paid to the farmer for his 
produce had increased in the last 
year—mostly because of govern­
ment supports—it did not match 
the higher prices the farmer had 
to pay for what he bought.
World agricultural production 
in 1956-57 again kept slightly 
ahead of the world’s increase in 
population as it has for the last 
four years. FAO reported.
“But the distance to be tra­
versed is still so great that any 
progress so far is negligible,” Sen 
reported. “Inadequate and unbal­
anced diets are still the common 
lot of more than half the world’s 
population, even though the 
threat of actual famine has reced­
ed.”
TRADE INCREASE
World trade in agricultural pr6- 
ducts increased last year, but"the 
average values of these exports 
continued to shrink in compari­
son with manufactured goods, 
catching the world’s primarily 
agricultural countries in a price 
squeeze.
For the first time the FAO re­
port included official statistics 
provided by the Soviet Union. 
They show that the once barren 
wastelands of Siberia have re-
An increasing placed the Ukraine as Russia’s 
breadbastket. and despite its vast 
farmlands Russia is still a big 
importer of American grown food.
With unrest in the Communist 
satellite countries, FAO said, the 
system of compulsory food pro­
duction at low prices has been 
relaxed and the satellite govern­
ments are being forced to pay 
higher prices for farm products.
The FAO report also confirmed 
that the peasant is sternly resist­
ing collectivization.
The notable exception to this is 
Qiina, where FAO said 96 per 
cent of the peasant households 
arc collectivised. But while food 
production is increasing, the re 
port said, it is not keeping pace 
with China’s steadily ris’ng pop 
ulation.
Americans asked for a base in 
Syria every time ,we asked them 
for anns. Russia never asked for 
a base in Syria.”
Bizry renewed charges that 
five US. warships had moved to 
within live miles of the Syrian 
coast. The U.S. has denied the 
charge.
The foreign minister said Syria 
is considering complaining to the
under Wladyslaw Gomulka, first 
secreiary of the Polish Commun­
ist party, the two countries urged 
other states which had not yet 
done so to recognize the Oder- 
neis^ line at Poland’s final fron­
tier with Germany.
Yugolslavia said she regards 
the frontier, ‘fixed by the Pots­
dam conference and giving po- 




OTTAWA (CP) - -  External Af 
fairs Minister Sidney Smith was 
to leave today for New York 
City as head of Canada's. Uoiterl 
Nations, delegation, his first ma­
jor assignment outside the coun­
try ,, ■" ■
The. former president of the 
University of Toronto, sworn into 
the cabinet last Friday, spent the 
week-end in the capital boning up 
on his department. Today he met 
its division chiefs in his office 
and addressed them briefly.
Accompanying Mr. Smith, who 
is expected to remain in New 
York only two or three w^ks, is 
Jules Leger, under-secretary of 
state for external affairs, who also 
will stay for the opening fort­
night
Parliamentary members of the 
delegation are expected to return 
to Ottawa for the Queen’s visit, 
which begins Oct 12, and then ;;o 
back to the UN General Assem­
bly debates.
Thousands lii; Schools tiose; 
But Only 6 Cases Asian Type
By THE CANADI.V« PRESS
A rash of influenza cases in 
various parts of Canada has kept 
doctors busy, sufferers in b ^  
and youngsters out of school,
• .Despite the large number of 
cases reported within the last 
few days, medical authorities? 
said they are not alarmed be­
cause the flu seems to be mild. 
Only one person—an elderly mpn 
in Sault Ste. Marie,. Ont.—has
could strike during periods of de­
pressing conditions such as cold 
and fatigiic, mental or idiysicaL 
’Ihe disease CSUSO.S high fever, 
up.Hot stomach, diarrhoea and 
excessive perspiration.
A German visiting in Winnipeg 
was taken to isolation hospital as 
an Asian flu suspect. -
In an effort to aid doctors, 
medical authorities said persons 
suffering a mild type of influ.
died from the flu. Doctors termed' enza in outbreak areas should gt
United Nations about alleged territory, as final.
BAD EXAMPLE
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD. England 
(Reuters)—Denis O’Neill, under­
secretary in charge of road traf­
fic and safety at the ministry of 
.transport, was fined £7 Wednes­
day for driving a car without due 
care and attention.
31 AFRICANS DIE 
IN TRIBAL WAR
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
Thirty-one Africans were killed 
and scores injured during the 
weekend in a tribal war be­
tween Basuto and Zulu tribes­
men in t h e  Meadowlands 
resettlement township.
’The pitched battle followed 
weeks of tension.
At one stage 400 armed police 
fought to separate the tribes­
men.
' t ■ ;
Mrs. J. H. Alton 
Funeral Rites 
Conducted Here
Final rites at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church took place 
this afternoon for Mrs. Jennie 
Holbert Alton, 935 Borden Ave., 
whose death occurred at the local 
hospital Saturday at the age of 
83. •
Rev. Cyril Clarke officiated at 
the funeral service and also at the 
Kelowna cemetery for the com­
mittal, Pallbearers were Donald 
McLeod, Robert Dillabough, Myles 
Perry, John Andrews, George 
Hopkins and Fred Tutt,
Born and married at Burk Falls, 
Ont., the late Mrs, Alton came 
west in 1897, The Altons remain­
ed in the Columbia valley for 
many years, also residing at Par­
son, B.C., where' they were in bu­
siness.
Selling out in 1950 they came 
to Kelowna to retire. Mr. Alton 
predeceased her in 1951. She was 
also predeceased by a son in 
1942 and by a daughter in infancy, 
She leaves three sons and two 
daughters—̂ Leslie and Howard, 
both of Kelowna, and Allan, Field, 
B.C.; Miss Jean Alton, Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Ida Cunningham, Cres­
cent Valley, fi.C.«Two grandchil 
dren and five great-grandchildren 
also are left.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was 
in charge.
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PIGEON BANDED IN  NEWARK.N.JL 
.TURNED UP IN WAHIAWA.HAWAN
-̂ 4 ,9 s o m e s m m Y
6ulmi1tMbvN«nM HARiO.NNni^^
Quite a few New Yorkers rub­
bed their eyes and swore off the 
hard stuff when they looked out 
over the Hudson river from the 
shadow of the famous skyline 
and saw a tropical island where
no island had ever been before. 
The floating island, complete 
with palm trees, thatched native 
nuts, pink sand an>̂  Bahamian 
bathing beauties, is a counter­
part in miniature of .a real Ba-
,iy
hamian isle which will be given 
away this fall as grand prize in 
a “Treasure Island’’ contest. 
’The island is assembled on a 50- 
yard-long barge.
It a rare occurrence.
Cases of Asian flu. which has 
appeared in the United States, 
have been positively identified in 
Canada, says Federal Health 
Minister Montcith.
However, only six of the many 
thousands of flu cases reported 
have been identified as of the 
Aslan flu tyoe. The six recorted 
were all giris who attended a 
world girl guide camp at Doe 
Lake, Ont, last month. 'They 
were sent home after treatment 
in Toronto.
SASKATOON OUTBREAK
In -Saskatoon. 140 of 22 stu­
dents at St. Paul’s High School 
were reported to be suffering 
from flu. While health officials 
awaited results the 140 w'cre tak­
ing advantage of the outbreak to 
skin school. '
Dr. W. F. Brown, Ontario chief 
medical officer of health, said i 
'•accine will not be available be­
fore October. He said supplies 
w'ould be limited and the vaccine 
orobablv would work in only 
about 50 per cent of tire cases.
Ontario localities have been 
taking a b'»ating from the flu 
virus. In Sudbury and nearby 
Capreal a total of 4,200 cases 
have been reported.
In Mattawa, 40 miles cast of 
North Bay, high schools have 
been shut down for the coming 
week.
At Fort Frances the flu rate is 
reported to be higher and more 
severe than in previous years.
Few cases have been reported 
west of Fort William and Port 
Arthur.
NAVAL BASE HIT
An outbreak of 250 cases at the 
navM training base at Cornwallis 
N.S., is being investigated. Fifty 
students at a Trois-Rivieres sem­
inary were reported ill last week.
In Quebec City 67 passengers 
were taken off the liners Ivernia 
and Homeric for treatment or as 
possible flu carriers. All but four 
now have been released.
Doctors in Halifax said 20 per­
sons, including 12 children, taken 
from the liner Vulcania may 
have Asian flu. All are being 
treated in hospital
to bed, take the usual home re­
medies, plenty of fluids and Ugh 
foods. The upset usually lasts Q 
hours, they said.
CLOSE CALL
GRENFELL. Sask. (CP)-Lorne 
Loveridge was knocked uncon­
scious and his team of horses 
were killed when a lightning bolt 
struck near the wagon.
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day Dispatch says the men be­
hind the -project to build a tunnel 
between Britain and France have 
asked Earl Alexander of Tunis to 
be British co-chairman of the 
£100,000,000 venture.
The paper says that Lord Is- 
may, former (NATO secretary- 
general, was approached but de­
clined the post.
Rutland Boy Found 
In Kootenay City
Search for 14-year-old Percy 
Cox of Rutland ended at Creston, 
B.C., early yesterday morning, 
almost nine days after he left his 
home.
His parents arrived back home 
with the youth la.st night. RCMP, 
press and radio were aiding the 
parents in the search that began 
a week ago Friday.
His'actual whereabouts were as­
certained around midnight Friday 
and his parents started out by 
car for the East Kootenay city in 
a matter of minutes.
FORGED BISHOP’S
MONTREAL (CP) — Jean 
Charpentier, a 47-year-old cook, 
was sentenced to two years in 
penitentiary for forging the name 
of Paul-Emilc Cardinal Leger.
Charpentier was found guilty of 
obtaining $50 from the father of 
the cardinal’s former secretary 
by presenting a not slating Card­
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PASSES THROUGH SUEZ 
PORT SAID, Egypt (Reuters)— 
The 2,716-ton Norwegian freighter 
Mars, carrying a cargo of cement 
and. potash from Haifa, Israel, to 
Rangoon, Burma, was allowed to 
pass through the Suez Canal alter 




Investing without a plan is 
like trying to buiid d house 
without blueprints. Write or 
telephone, lor information 
about our Investment Mana­
gement Service.
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Canadian Dairy Market 
Looks Gloomy to Kiwis
By J. C. GBAllAM 
Canadian • Press Correspondent
WE|.L1NGT0N, N.Z. (CP) —A 
gloomy view of Canada as a mar­
ket for New Zealand dairy pro­
duce is taken by the dairy mar­
keting commission here.
New markets for dairy produce 
have become urgentiy necessary 
for New Zealand as a result ojl
the price, decline in Britain and ports of most New Zealand dairy 
increased production. But the I products, 
mission’s latest report on efforts | n.^
to open up sales in Canada is _ j
largely a tale of frustration! In 1956 butter remained virtn
Domestic consideraUons. it f^y a prohibited import under 
says, have led to the adoption of E x ^ rt. and Import Permite 
agricultural policies in Canada in
recent years that have closed the pnccs for cheese on-the Brit 
door, at least temporarily, to im-1*̂*1 coupled with the de-
Tree Grows 
6  Ft.—1 Y ear
By FRASiER MscDOUGALL
GORE BAY, Ont. (CP)—A tree 
growing at the rate of six feet a 
year in a woods nursery here 
symbolizes an experifnent aimed 
at developing a new and prolific 
source of wood fibre for news­
print and piilp manufacture.
The tree is a hybrid poplar im­
ported from Italy.! bearing the 
cryptic title 78B. Planted in 1950, 
already it is almost big enough 
to cut for pulpwood. A _ native 
poplar might take as long as SO 
years to reach that stage.
However, foresters in charge of 
the experiment the Ontario Paper 
Company is conducting on Mani- 
toulln Island wariVy that the pro- 
Icct is still ringed with ifs.
DOUBTFUL POINTS
To begin with, there Is no infor­
mation on wood-flbre .content of 
the fast-growing species. Tests 
may bo held later on this year 
to settle that.
Nor Is is known whether the 
trees will be susceptible to heart 
rot. wind or rodent damage.
If the experiment docs pan outi
BIBLE THOUGHT
Dehold the kingdom of God is 
within you, Luke 17:2f.
Psychologists talk, of, the sup 
conscious mind. It Is possessed 
ol infinite wisdom and power 
Christ alone was supremo master 
of this kingdom.
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ter. ' Peat Offleo Departmeot.
sire of the Canadian) government 
to ayoid lmp6rtatiohs2,p£~cbi^^ 
resulted in '^es^of?H b^ 2leam^ . 
cheese to Canada falling to noth­
ing in 1956 compared' with 1,490 
tons in , 1955.
In March of this year, under 
pressure from Canadian produc' 
ers, quantitative controls over the 
importation of Cheddar cheese 
were instituted for ond year, the 
report adds. In the short terra 
I this development appears to ex 
farmers in this area will have a I elude completely New Zealanc 
brand new crop with a revenue I Cheddar cheese from the Cana'
potential more than three times 
the value of their agriculture field . Tpe report says that a further 
cropsl I shipment ol 100 tons of skim milk
Ontario Paper, a whoUy-owned P®wder-to the^ agricultural pro 
subsidiary of the Chicago Tribune ducts board ol Canada in the 1956- 
with a newsprint mill at Thorold, 57 season to a record of 2,166 tons. 
Ont, started its experiments in Canada is thus the ‘bird largest 
hybrid poplar culture in 1950. The current purchaser after Britain 
work Is linked with the com- and India of New Zealand skim 
pany’s big tree, farm, covering [milk powder.
123 square miles of Manitoulinlnn^enirr-ra m m  * 
and adjoining Cockburn Island.
The experiments, began in theL 
company’s nursery here,
centre on a lOO-acrc farm not far j**® dimmed by recent
west of the town. There; ; since °®v®ioPm®®iS'
1955, theicompany has set out 83 ; Until March of this year ,pros- 
va^ctick. of hybrid poplar and pects looked '' bright as' demand 
some native species. ho^ begun to. outstrip. dcimcstlc
So far the ihost promising ap- manufacture. .Then lost March the 
pears to bo the 78B from Italy. Canadian government introduced 
Some types have already been support prices at high levels for 
ruled out because of unsuitable spray and roller process skim 
characteristics. powders which appear certain
SPECIAL CULTU|IE greatly to increase the level of
Art Racey, company forester Ih I domestic manufactime. 
charge of the work, soya the ex-  ̂ The government of Canada sub- 
periments have established one sequenUy took steps to regulate 
thing definitely—the hybrids rc-{ imports in order to prevent do- 
qulre orchard-type culture. Those mcstlc stocks accuniulatln'g, the 
set out in forested areas won’t [h;port adds. "
WUIo'Ncw in lan d  now o«nr>.
However, on the cxpcrlmcntall*}?®”''*̂*! *̂**!!li
form some varieties have grownK ®” , ^”**111to 12 feet In two years. There, ‘hnt the total, quantity will
the land was cultivated and fcr«- ^^on what could have
tilizcd tli’oroughly the year be- ?®®*' sold had price support and 
fore planting, 'nicro was thorouglij'biport regulations not been In 
cultivation the second year. Mr,
Racey says furllicr cultivation Is 
not necessary*
The trees are set ouf from cut-' 
tings, eight feet apart or. €81 -to 
the acre. Pruning of sucker 
growth starts when the stems ore 
12 to 18 Inches high and contin­
ues regularly with ttic aim of 
shaping a long, straight trunk.
(FIrit of « Series)
By DAVE OANCIA 
Csnsdian Preas Btaff Writer
GAZA (CP)—The frontier be­
tween Egypt and Israel has been 
reported quieter during the last 
few weeks than at any time since 
the Arab-Israell war nine years 
ago.
Senior officers of the United 
Nations Emergency Force see 
this as a hopeful sign that' ten­
sions in this area may ease. No 
seridus incidents have been re- 
,ported since the riots which fol 
lowed the move of UNEF troops 
into the Gaza Strip last March.
But the Force's 6,000 men from 
10 countries still maintain a con 
slant vigil on the 130-mile inter­
national frontier and the armis­
tice demarcation line, which 
marks off the Gaza Strjp.
POLICE BEAT
“Our troops have been deployed 
to stop infiltration and to prevent 
flareups,’’ saicl Lt-Col. S. N. An- 
tia of Bombay, the chief opera­
tions officer.
'We could never light a sus 
tained war. We are not equipped 
to do so. It’s doubtful that anyone 
could attack us because such 
move' would probably be' consid­
ered an attack on all members of 
the world organization.”
Israel’s refusal to permit sta­
tioning of UNEF troops on her 
side of the border has' made the 
;ob tougher. The force has no 
control of territory on the Israeli 
side, a factor which makes po­
licing the frontier more difficult 
DUTIES DEFINED 
Most of the force is concentrat­
ed in the narrow Gaza Strip ̂ and 
at a maintenance area south of 
the strip. Roughly 700 Canadians 
Rafah to- handle maintenance, 
and 200 Italians ate stationed at 
supply, transport, communications 
and engineering for the entire 
force. This is the largest concen­
tration Of UNEF troops in Egypt 
Danes. Norwegians, Finns, In­
dians. Colombians and Brazilians 
patrol the sensitive demarcation 
line around the congested Gaza 
Strip. .
No. 56 Reconnaisance squadron, 
the only Canadian armored unit 
in Egypt, patrols a 20-mile sec­
tion of the international frontier 
immediately south of Rafah. The 
remainder of' this long boundary 
to the northern tip of the Gulf of 
Aqaba is watched by a Yugoslav 
recce squadron.
Swedish riflemen and Canadian 
signals personnel are stationed 
near former Egyptian strongholds 
at the mouth of the Gull of Aqaba,
NERVE CENTRE CALM
Battalion headquarters in the 
Gaza. Strip generally arc static, 
said CoL Antia. From these pla­
toons are deployed tactically along 
the demarcation line.
Each platoon thrdws out ob­
servation posts along toe frontier 
during the day,” he added.
These are usually sand-bag 
shelters at vantage points along 
toe border. From h distance the 
location of toe demarcation line 
can be determined by looking for 
the blu^-and-white United Nations 
flags Hying above the posts. A 
yard or two from them is toe 
ditch cut by toe Israelis to mark 
the boundary.
Troops stationed at border 
points are equipped. with rifles 
and binoculars. A field‘telephone 
system links toe posts add bat­
talion headquarters. >
After dark toe UNEF troops 
are withdrawn to their platoons, 
and intensive mobile patrolling of 
the line begins. In addition, am­
bushes are laid at various van­
tage points to trap infiltrators by 
surprise at night.
ON THE ALERT
Troops are forbidden to fire 
their weapons unless in personal 
danger.
What happens when an incident 
occurs? It depends on which side 
of the frontier it is, said toe oper­
ations officer.
On the Egyptian side, the 
troops immediately advise UNEF 
headquarters in Gaza at any 'Time' 
of the day or night. If the oc­
currence is serious, an immedi­
ate investigation is 'Undertaken 
by the observers of the UN truce 
supervisor organization.
Reports are made soon after to 
UNEF officers. If any civilians 
are caught, they are turned over 
to Egyptian police after the in 
vestigation. These police are ex­
pected to report on*action taken 
to deal with inliltfators. So far 
no information on any of the 
cases has been turned over to 
UNEF headquarters.
“If the infiltrators come from 
Israel, all we can do is tell them 
to/go back,” ,said Col Ania.
“We then inform our own and 
the Israeli liaison staff at Tel Aviv 




Mrs. the Hon. Ellen Fair- 
clough, Canadian Secretary of 
State, first female federal cabi­
net member in Canadian history, 
who will visit the Okanagan 
Valley Tuesday, Sept, 17. She is 
s<^eduled to speak at Vernon.
UN REPORTHl SAYS:





LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen has appointed Prime Min< 
ister Diefenbaker of Canada mem­
ber of her Privy Council, the 
British prime minister’s office 
announced Sunday night. '
The Privy Coimcil is a body of 
statesmen and eminent persons 
from Britain and the Coriunon- 
wealth whose duty is to advise 
the Queen on matters of state.
“The Queen has been pleased 
to approve the appointment of 
the Honorable. John Diefenbaker, 
prime minister of Canada, to be 
a member of Her Majesty’s most 
honourable Privy Council,” the 
statement said. ,
Diefenbaker probably will be 
sworn in as member of toe coun- 
cil on his next visit to Britain.
It is understood the Queen-will 
be asked to approve an order 
which wU entitle him to be styled 
‘The right honorable.”
WORDS OF THE WISE
Circumstances are beyond the 
control of man, but copduct is 
within his own power.—(Benja 
min Disraeli)
By LLOYD MeDONALD 
Canadian Piciaa;8tiM Writer
UNITED IfATIONS/N.Y. (CP) 
—On a grey dAy lait November a 
Canadian with ah Idea sat down 
to lunch with a reluctant Swedish 
diploiiat Before the luncheon 
ended the Canadian had put his 
idea across, end toe UnitM Na­
tions Emergency Force was on 
the way to becoming an actuality.
' A vivid account, of this and 
other hectic' behind - toe - scene 
manoeuvres at the UN during the 
Suez crisis is contained iq “A 
United Nations Peace Force,” « 
book by veteran UN correspond­
ent William R- Frye published 
under auspices ol the Carnegie 
Endowment for Intemattonal 
Peace, It wiU go on sale Oct. 10.
CREDITS PEARSON
Frye, whose thesis is that 
permanent UN police force as an 
extension qf the Middle Easi: 
emergency force idea should be 
set up as toe bc« way of keep­
ing the peace throughout the 
world, credits L. B. Pearson, toon 
Canada's external affairs mini' 
ster, with making toe initial move* 
in that direction when the Suez 
ci^is broke. But even Pearson, 
says Frye, did' not originally  ̂
conceive the UNEF idea in the 
form in which it later was made 
-effective.
"He and his key Ottawa ad' 
visers were profoundly concemeti 
over developments during toe 
critical days of October 30,31, and 
November 1. 1956, when war 
broke out in Egypt Their first 
idea was to run up the blue anc 
white flag of toe United Nations 
over a police force consisting pri­
marily of British and - French; 
with soldiers from other coun­
tries to come later as a window 
dressing.”
COOL RECEPTION
But "Mr. Pearson abandoned 
this idea very soon after he ar­
rived -at UN headquarters and 
sampled toe atmosphere.” The 
Afro - Asian countries were 
frightened and infuriated” by toe 
Anglo-French action and were in 
no mood' to let London and Paris 
act on behalf of toe 'UN. And the 
United States and Russia had 
broadly speaking adopted the 
same approach, "so. toere .was no
ri
CANADIANS DISTURBED
Libby Dam Could W reck
' By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
would have had an installed ca- boundary, flooding 42 miles into nadian plan, particuTariy in the
OTTAWA (CP)—Approval of a 
new United States proposal to 
build a power dam on the Koote­
nay River at Libby in Northern 
Montana could wreck Canada’s 
plan to generate millions of kilo­
watt hours of electricity in the 
British Columbia pqrtion. of the 
Columbia R iv e r  and adjacent 
basins.
The new Aifterican scheme to 
build a low dam at Libby is prO' 
posed in bills introduced in Con 
gress. by Montana and Idaho 
members. Although apparently 
designed.to do so, it fails to meet 
Canada’s strong objection to an 
earlier U.S. plan for a high dam 
at Libby. i
FOB WATER CONTROL
, The Americans proposed orig­
inally that a $280,000,000 dam 
built, impounding 5.000,000 acre 
feet of water at the power site, 
providing flood control down­
stream along the Kootenay and 
Columbia Rivers to the Pacific 
Ocean. This dam would have cre 
ated a reservoir 150 feet deep an 
the boundary and extending 42 
miles info Canada. *
The contemplated power plant
pacity of 800,000 kilowatts. How­
ever, the- main purpose was to 
dam the Kootenay to regulate the 
flow of water feeding toe big 
American power plants on toe 
lower Columbia. ,
The Kootenay rises it} eastern 
B.C., flows aerpss . the . interna­
tional boundary north' of Libby, 
swings back into Canada and cn 
tcris the Columbia at Castlegar, 
B.C., below Kootenay Lake.
Because the Libby dam would 
raise the level of the Kootenay at 
toe boundary, flooding toe river 
valley in Canada, its construe'  ̂
tion required approval of the In­
ternational Joint Commission 
which has jurisdiction over bound 
ary rivers. *
Canadian members of the com­
mission have not approved the 
application, taking the yiew that 
Canadian studies are incomplete 
and might prove that the flow of 
the Kootenay could be used more 
effectively by diverting the river 
into too Columbia at Canal Flats, 
B.C. , '
The bills now before Congress 
arc designed to overcome Con 
ado’s objection to raising the lovo 
of the Kootenay ISO feet at toe
this country,
TWO-STAGE jPROJECT 
Under the proposed legislations 
the Libby dam would be built in 
two stages, the first stage to back 
water up to, but not over, the Ca­
nadian boi’dcr. It would be de­
signed, so that its height could |)e 
raised in the event the two coun­
tries agree eventually on the 
original Libby proposal. ̂ 
However, it la evident frqm 
comment in Ottawa that Cahada 
is just as opposed to the new 
scheme as the old one.
The view here Is that too .^,8. 
liecks to secure a right to. the 
maintenance Of toe flows Of the 
Kootenay in Montana in placq of 
allowing them to be used more 
advantageously by Canada in toe 
Columbia. The difference in fa 
vor of Canada under the Cana­
dian, plan would bo nearly SOODOil 
kilowatts of generation,
Diversion of the Kootenay lijto 
the Columbia' at Canal Flats 
would permit utilization of the rC' 
suiting increased flow ln'< the d^ 
vclopmcnt of nearly 3,500,000'kilo 
watts of power in Canada^ 
.Canada hopes it will bo possible 
to show the Americans they wil 
got greater benefits from the Ca-
U.S. MILITARY ARGUMENT
reduction , of the flood menace, 
than from a Libby dam.
FOR flo o d  control
A recent report of the U.S. Fed 
eral Power Commission said the 
. J.S. requires some 21,0001)00 
acre feet of water storage in the 
Columbia basin for Hood control
The Libby project would pro 
vide only 5,000,000, compared 
with a total of 27,000.000 under 
the Canadian plan. In view of this, 
sources here find it difficult to 
understand why certain .U.S. In­
terests keep backing the Libby 
project.
Diversion of toe Kootenay Into 
the Columbia at Canal Flats 
would be ncccssaty to get full 
value from the 11,800.000' acre 
toct 6f water storage which would 
be provided by a power date at 
Mica Creek, B.C. If the flow is 
used at Mica It cannot be used 
at Libby.
Another aspect of importance 
to Canada is that In the years .to 
conic the diversion ot toe Colum­
bia into too Fraser River m$y bo 
required for power production,
' This would produce os much os 
15DOOI)OOIIOO kilowatt hours of 
energy at plants on too Fraser 
and North Thompson. Storage of 
Kootenay ' and Columbia River 
water at Mica and at Luxor on 
the Kootenay would be essential 
to^this plon.
Is Anfi-M issi le a Missile?
LESTER B. PEARSON 
. .  be got up early
future for the original Pearson 
plan.” .
Frye recalls toe critical night 
session of the General Assembly 
here Nov. 1-2, when toe assembly 
"was exploding with indignation 
and demanding a cease-fire.” 
Pearson in hia private contacts 
off the assembly floor argued for 
delay, and in an impromptu con­
ference right out on the floor 
with State Secretry Dules of the 
U.S. tried to win toe American 
over.
But the U.S. went ahea^ with 
its resolution calling for an im­
mediate cease-fire, withdrawal, 
tehind armistice lines, a ban on 
ntroducing military goods in the 
area of hostilities and a free and „ 
open Suez Canal, and toe assem­
bly passed it 64 to 5 with Can­
ada and five other countries 
staining.
That was when Pearson took 
toe floor to explain bis position 
and made bis historic speech con­
taining this key sentence: "I 
therefore would have liked to see 
a provision in this resolution . » .  
authorizing toe secretary-general 
to begin to make arrangements 
with member governments for* a 
United Natjons force large enough 
to keep these borders at peace 
while a poliUcal settlement 4s 
being worked out”
LUNCHEON tONFEBENCB 
Immediately, Pearson held : S 
private conference at dawn with. 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- 
skjold over the plan. But toe UN 
chief .was wary ot the ideal says 
Frye. Pearson then suggested that 
they lunch together, and after'a 
few hours sleep the two men re­
sumed their conference at the 
tabic.
'Hammarskjold . . .  was still 
doubtful about the practicality of 
the Pearson Idea. From 'which 
countries would the troops come? 
be wanted to know. .Would toere 
be a response? The idea must not 
start' out with fanfare and then 
flop, it could backfire badly. The 
risk of acting must be weighed 
against toe risk of not acting., 
"Early in the fish course, how­
ever, Pearson was able fo con­
vince Hammarskjold that the' ob­
stacles could be overcome;, land 
the rest of" the meal was spent 
planning an approach to the Gen­
eral Assembly and deciding im­
mediate next steps.'
"By .demi-tasse time the secre­
tary-general had been tolly per­
suaded and the UN had now hor­
izons.”
Frye contends that too UN, Mid­
dle East force, even though cre­
ated in haste, has, somehow, been 
success. Now, he thinks, < th is ' 
idea should bo-carried on on a 
permanent basis.. And it could bo 
done •"with an expenditure of no 
more than. a. few hundred thou<r 
sand dollars, mostly for salaries,”
MATERNITY, FEVER 
NO PROBLEM HERE
GANANOQUE. Ont. (CP) - 
Acres Bonnie Triune, a six- 
year-old holstein cow, lived up 
to ail toe traditions of show ,
\bu8iness at the 03rd annual achievement In successfully fif
By GEORGE KITCHEN
WASHINGTON,(CP) — A new 
[storm has entered the military 
nomenclature of the u;s. Armed 
Forces. It’s the' “nntl-missile 
Imlsslio." '
It Is coming Into increasing use 
t»8 n\ result ol Russto’s reported
LnnMlowne Fair.'
''>>Thc reserve champion of Ot­
tawa Exhibition,, owned by 
AlUn P, Stowari'ot I.yn, Ont. 
gtivc birth overnight to a male 
calf,” Then', o half-hpur before 
the' Judging she was stricken 
with milk fever and collapsed 
In the show barn,- 
But after, treatmehi by' vet­
erinarian’, D. Vf: Wilson, she 
entered the sliov) ring, and won
ing a .5,QO0-mlle intercontinental
lo
United Stales hasn't ncen aWw to 
do yet despite an expenditure of 
$25€(KHK)O,O0a pn missllo research 
and development. ‘
The anti-missile missile fs sup' 
posed to be a defence ogalnst the 
ICDM, It would be a mlfisilc 
which could be fired Into the tip) 
per atmosphere to destroy an in­
coming enemy missile before H 
too, oenior and sramt champion I could „ do any damage.'No rc- 
rlbbotu). . I search has j’ct been dono but
American ecicntljla say they are
confident tliw can produce Just 
such n countvr-wcapo'h.
SPANS OCEANS 
The difficulties of intercepting 
the ICBM, which con spaa oceans 
and continents at an altitude ot 
€00 miles and speeds of 15D00 to 
20,000 miles an hour, odmittcdly 
arc great At speeds within that 
range, toe Distant Early Warning 
radar line stretching 0 c ro s s  
northern Conada would provide 
less than 20 minutes’ warning ot 
an approaching enemy missle.
The ontl-missilo missile, per­
haps guided by radar .would have 
to get within a few miles of the 
oncoming missifo to bring H 
ddwn. The death blow might be 
dealt by toe use of on atomic 
warhead powerful e n o u g h  to 
knock the enemy rocket out of 
conunlision. Out, this, in turn, 
brings too danger of radioactive 
contamination of the earth below.
The Soviet announcement of Its 
test firing has produced a rash of 
official and semi-official state­
ments here designed to sliow toat 
the United States Is not as far 
be!\jnd the Russians In rocket de­
velopment as toe Moscow claim 
might indicate. *
NOT BEADY
It generally Is accepted hero 
that too SovictiL have fired such 
a weapon but officials strcbS that 
it still will bo two to four years 
beforo they can put the ICDM on 
nn operational basis, In other 
wonts, it will be .tliat long before 
they have one ready for use in 
warfare.
The U.S.,.while it may oppear 
to Jag In the field of the ICBM. 
has a number of short-ranged 
missiles in production and rcaOy 
for itsft, These include the Mata
dor and the Rcgulus, guided miss-1 neutral naUomi with too 
Ilea with a dOO-milo range, Ihelnounccment of their test.
Corporal, guided with a 73-ihiIe 
range, and the anti-aircraft Nike, 
q guided weapon with a range of 
25 mites.
The ramy’s Jupiter, a 1,900- 
milo job, has been launched sue 
cessfully a number of times. Xast 
fall, a modified version was fired 
3IIOO miles, •’ 4 '
U.S. ICDM hopes,rest on the 
Atlas, a complex giant with a 
planned range of SHOO miles. In 
its only test to date, it had to bo 
dcstroyint Just after launching bo- 
causd of an engine valve failure. 
Another U.8w ICBM, tho'Titan, is 
about a year behind the Atlas In 
development 
. It is likely the U.8 , wi|l shortly 
attempt another test firing of Iho 
Atlas to offset any psychological 
advantage the Sovleta may have 





Witness fees of $82.00 were 
assessed Saturday In magistrate’s 
court against Stephen Kukura o! 
Kelowna, when he was convlctc< 
ot driving without duo caro and 
ottentlon.
Stipendiary Magistrate Don 
Whilo also fined Kukura $90 and 
costs a s ‘the aftermath to a col­
lision on Highway 07, a ' short 
distance north of too drtve-ln 
theatre, July 20.
Crown wftnesves were brought 
here from Vancouver to* testify to 
the accident where a late model 
passenger car driven hy Kukura
Jieshed Into the rear of a truck fobody was hurt. In the crasti but damage to the auto came to $1200. Doth vehicles were troycl 




QUEB^ (CP)-Fotto®r prime 
mlnirier Louis .St, L$ur«nYa old 
Quebec I City law firm, operated 
}y bis sons and others during hia 
last few years In Ottawa, hos' 
been dissolved.
The firm was khown as S t 
Laurent, Lctourneou, Johnston, 
Cantin add Leahy. In its place, 
Mr. S t .Laurent’s sons, Jean- 
Papl, Liberal member, of Parli­
ament for {Tomlscouata, and |le- 
haud, • are setting up their own 
firm with tho’Senior St Laurent 
l|stcd as Counsel,
A family spokesman sold too 
former prime minister. plans to 
return to private low practice ae 
an active, senior, partner of tho 
new firm as soon as hia parlia­
mentary duties permit.
A Reliable Infomtsnl reported 
Thursday that Mr, S t Laurent 
who announced plana to rqljhe as; 
Uherai Madar,- In- -
tends to lead th« .parly at thot
fall session ; of parliainont and
givo up tho leadership when tho 
la , Aro. ahlf ,jto. iM ib i  






i ^ 9  ^ivc 
'Uon tt«x| y«»r, ^he's
.Koi9t9r 
■ i ^ l
iny
Miy Bd Eht̂ red 
In Ro'na Games‘  ̂ ' *L>-J . k ' . ‘''v'
>,  .'■(AWwAvciy' Brun^'
6 f f i  .of. Cbto&se; .president of ■ thp 
International -Wympic . popujrUti; 
tcc .,« i^  aooLed J>y,. Communist 
redohe'rs M assuring E|nst Gel* 
dnah lltlUotes they woi)td.fae‘4d 
nUHedvto Italy for the |9e0 Olym' 
pic'Qatnes in Rome. - - 
The QlyfniHe btficial. ori a stop  ̂
over in Re^' Berlin bp his way 
td the lOq-Conire^s ip Sofia, was 
tpld' hy ,yen,outers that, teccntly 
Italian';.autporpics had refused 
yifihs to Bast peripan athletes.
' [ tjhe 'pf;Ljctal ‘ Com'mpplHt hews
Rose Handieap' Cup, .won by 
Stcv» M iliu m ?  attedihnv̂ Q̂  our
JubIoriji^targ. atxpeitist to do' akc'hcy, AOlf puotbd Brundage as
' replying: !.“ TI}e IQC , can a.ssijregreat things next year. 
i' Club Tedm.Sbield:.#oa'by.' Geo. 
Xeonedy's team composed o( G. 
IMtUMdy. R. Foote, Jh  BlUbced. p.
and K. darke  with a 
(icorg of 463; Chas  ̂Lee’g team tied
the aepre but unfoKtinately iheir 
t^/acore-wasn't'good''enough. .
. Mmbandise prues" donated l>y 
Kelpwpg.merehaAts yvere.-w^n by 
the 9{ tb^ vmtous irvî nts.
AU m au it was a most'success* 
(ul s ^ t ;  th | ymtber; peXect. 
iNDivmvAii SOORB8 : : '
\ I «... , / .f ^ ' •
StONEWAU DASEMAN
■. "Oh,' no you don’tl’’OBCs 
third' baseman. Rich Snyder, 
made 'sure of Orioles' short 
stop, Joe'Kaiser, when he got 
himself in. a hot box during 
Sunday’s seml*final at Oliver. - 
Abqypj he.; pounces on Kaiser
with the ball,, completely, ob* 
scuring .hjm, and making V the 
oiit  ̂ Martino, the hitter pn the 
p|ay, brought in one , of the 
Orioles runs ope that rndnd.
. Courier Staff Bhoto
^ i x a ^  OhL (C eie^B o^  >ui 
ford plgyed his last junloy la
i* 200 500 bob Total
n . Jghmon' j :  83 34 34 lot
C. flefwa _ -82 35 S3 ipo
R* ewwe 3̂ 33 88 ipo
i - Foote ..33 85 82 lOp
s. ^ec ...... •• 34 32 33 99
I. tSrant ........34 33 30 97
j. Lea ........ .. 33 31 82 06
H. vHlldrcd ....29 33 34 96
u. Hiighes .... 34 30 32 96
0. Bill ..... ..33, 32 31 96
L. Ptqpko ;,.... 31 33 81 95
R. Henderson 3l 31 32 64
D. McMillan - 32 30 32 94b. Meivyh ..- 33 30 30 93
R. 'Weeks ... - 32 31 81 94
G. McKay,’.... ..82 20 31 03
W. Franko.. .. 32 32 29 93
0 . Kennedy 29 28 81 88
.P. McCallum 25 31 31 87
K. .Clarke ..- 25 29 32 86
A. Grant ... .. 27 29 27 83
W" Alcbck •. ., 25 30 20 81
the admittance'. because .should 
there pccur any difficulties of that 
kind the Olympic .Games .’would 
not be'bcld.lp Italy but in an­
other repuntry,”  ̂ .
,, Be, :wos quoted as tplUng the 
East Berlinpress that although 
tpe. lQĈ  has rccpgni7,ed .the Rost 
and West German national Olym­
pic'committees !“only one German 
team pan be sent to the. Olympic 
Games,” , ;
-At the 1956 Olympics in Mel­
bourne-Germany was represented 
by a-sitigleUcam made up of East 
and West,athletes.- v: .
Women's section of the Kelow­
na t Golf and Country Club will 
start the first round of the Me- 
Tovish Cup play Thursday on the 
dleninore links.
There will b9 no draw on 
Thursday, Sept. 26,‘ as the date 
is being , kept open for matchei
A'tptal of 36 womfn''furned opt 
for the - President vs.' vice-Pre.nl- 
dent play la^t Thursday, with the 
president's team winning by 
good margin. 
sHere is the draw for Thursday, 
arrange your own times:
'Blanche Fray vs. Kina Gray; 
tiilUan Baillcy vs Dorothy Viv­
ian; Ruth Brown - vs. Thelma 
Owen; Helen Burkholder vs. 
Muriel Willows; Hcl'anc Carmich­
ael vs. Gladys Cram; Joyce 
Underhill vs. Joan Campbell: 
Grate Kerry vs. Ada McClelland; 
Helen Vander Vliet' vs Goldie Met- 
talfe; Helen Shirreff’ vs. Marie 
MacKcnzio; Ruth Wilson vs. Sadie 
Gregory; Grace Mason vs.' Kay 
Currell; Flora Evans vs. Helen 
Ahrens; Nancy Gale vs. Marn 
De Mam; Gertie Johnston vs. 
Marguerite Walker; Jean Gaddes 
vs. Belle Lakin; Mary Gordon vs. 
Alice DePfyffer.
chnsso game Satur^  night and
> thc, .2l*yeatHild athlete legvAs 
^ran ^ D  Sxcelsiors today -".to 
^  I^afa of tbb
Nattmud Laagub at thbir
BRIGHTON, England (AP) — 
Doii Thompson,- British Olympic 
Games athlete, won the 53-mlle 
London ,tô  Brighton walk for the 
third straight year in a record 
time of 07:35:12.0. ,
That time was 10 minutes bet­
tor than the record he established 
last year. *
^ b u r y  training, eamp. Re,'will 
be, losi to £jtt»^org In the Jr«» 
malDing games of ibetc MidiM 
with ABetwia f«a tbe Caimdbm
- with Puifwd h-idlM liu!. m y. 
Excelsiors dcfcahra -VieUbla 16*7 
^tui'day night to talte n M  lead 
in the pcst*bf>3ev9b ^rids. .The 
next game i$ tonight In Bfamb* 
ton. . . . '  ■
s u l i r a  g i i^ ^ o c ts ^
' Pulfotd aeorod . two goals' to 
bring his scries total to elgbL gm  
slowed down the Victoria attack 
with some lusty body, chbpkji^.'
The first game of the sertep 
was played in Brampton Arena 
gnd turned. QUt to be-ppefSlded 
Win for the western chaniRlc"" 
Tile next two games sbUlod .. 
nearby Dixie Arena and Excel­
siors surged back to take the 
series-lead.
' Excelsiors took .advantage of 
the smaller floor, in Dixie and 
were nblo^ to contain ,tho Sham­
rocks’ offence which revolves on 
fast breaks and long sweeping 
pass plays. , - i ’
Archie Erpwni.pg,.VlctioH» 
coach,' remarked after the game 
that oncp . the spriBaAroUirnod to 
the larger, Rrambton arenb his 
club’s passing ottaek will perk 
up- . . . .
“Tliere's only one way we could 
go and that’s up. We certainly
_______
, Stminrocka hftd tbelr tXxHrest 
-the. series, both defensiv­
ely end.od the attach, and than- 
ag(Ki Only U sboU-'at goalie Bob 
Sabage in first.70 minutes, 
Rnuhptob had;ii commanding 
41-si edge Ui shots'cm net as they 
hemmed Rhamrocks into their 
own end,for lengthy intervahu 
;  Jtnv MrCiure and Qoi^ 'Ihomp* 
son. with three goals each. Bert 
Naylor ahd Wayne Ihompson 
With two c a ^  and Jbek Madgett, 
Danny-Quinlan. Hois Woods and 
l4irry Kendall with singles were 
other Brainmon scorers. .., 
Jack Showers again led Sham* 
t-ocks with three goals-to bring 
hUt series' total to nine. Keith 
Lawrence, tkalt Harris, Ed Long* 
pre and Hugh Smith scored one 
each. , , ■
VANCOUVEIt.(Cl^) Charlie 
Metro, who pUOted < Vancouver 
Muunties to a sbe^md^gee finish 
fn the Pacific Coast tepguc this 
year after they flnldted last* in 
19S6,«has sign^ .to manage the 
club for two more yegrs^ 
playing coach Rpider Jorgensen 




I , ’, •
Passes At Home
• TORONTO (CP) — Shirley 
JaibkSpn. co-manager with Jimmy 
Jones of Earl Walls.* retired Can- 
apflan'heavyweight boxing cham­
pion', died at his home. Ho was 
6.T.
■ J^aekshn, through a life-long a.s- 
sociatlotiVwUh ,Walls' father, per­
suaded;. Walls .to leave bi® 'Wind- 
sBr.’ Opt., home to concentrate oh 
professional .bexlpg; Walls won 
the 'title In |§53 and retired un*. 
defeated In 1955.
4)8 LEON AYE.. I^NONI 3107
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By tOB?4E BRU*
' Canadian Fresr'Staff'
EDMON^N (CP) ~  Eamontph 
Eskimos found a new source of 
power when halfback Ken. .HftU 
shone .as the national champions 
crushed BriUsh Columbia Lions 
i&R Saturday n i g h t  before; a 
crowd of 17,500 in a Western In­
terprovincial F o o t b a 11 Union 
game.
i The '.ann, coupled with Calgary 
StamDe(lcrs' 40-13 loss at home to 
Winnipeg Blue 'Bombers increas­
ed ! Skimps;,. fi^shplace margin 
tp.iour points. , •
Rail, a 22-yearrold steamroller 
Ikpm tTe)ms M* ran for one 
fimplMQwn' and made several 
crawo-quickening advances as he 
fill^  in for inured RolUe MUê . 
•.Other Edmonton po|ntrgBtb^s 
were half Jackie Parker and full­
back Normle Kwdng with tpuch* 
ddwns and'end Joe Mqbra with 
twb field goals and'a convert.
\ RpUback' By Bailey , crashed
--’'son; •• The-' 25-year-old native- of 
Calgary; hurt his knee early in 
the second quarter.
Hall, a six-foot, 200-pounder iran 
: br 28 yards in the first quarter, 
and fo r '43 yards , in the. second 
when he also counted his tpuoh- 
dowd on a-20*yard dash. v>. « h' 
Eskimos had a wide niargin on 
the ground, gaining SSL-lyards to 
Jons’ 105 blit in the air B.C. had 
the advantage.
Lions completed 12 of 21-passes 
or a net gain of,139 ^ d s  and 
lad two intercepted. .Edmonton 
completed five of 16 for 8$ yards 
and also had two intercepted.
In first ̂ owns, it was Eskimos 
l25il7. A - ; - . ' ' o '
EARLY FLASH FADES 
For the first 10 minutes; Uoim 
made .flie Edmonton dafence ap­
pear - porous. Bailey scored, aftey
byer ’̂ m  tk(o yards pui for the 
British PqlumWa touchdown ip
‘ (tthb sp
60-yard' B:C. march.
. Mopra kicked Ids first; field 
goal from SO yard  ̂ out ,and ,̂Ut 
the .B.C. lead to 6-3. Then Eski­





ervices of tackle 
blF for the spa'
M  l I (
|l‘# t  w'r.‘|k t"'']
P  'l',' ’ 'I ' I ♦ <
s r 't .  n
W )  ~  jU  least 
, lA ibodem' Pliiwas Foggs ' î re 
thinking of entering Vancoqvcr's 
$50,000̂ , round-thc-iyorld centen­
nial year race,
Snquiiries have beeh pouring in­
to the,, office pf Prank Bernard, 
owner of file Burrard |il6tei.'Whp 
. te prgmtiiia^ ;ibd’ m
City cimjlennbit ,cPmmlUyf>. ,
' wa had an, idea .with ikMMiblllit  ̂
; hut WC'.were eerfolnly'" not ph}-
, \ l i ia d  for kU ahw taiidfie'r^
*' Mr; Bernara di having to put
'Ming,'Plans for ina blk race are 
. id|t In tha pre1trn|ni}ry stake add 
« he can only take namca and prom 
’' ia»' to aeud.the ru|as fotpr., ^
' * I ̂ t h i  '/riknniil^, mtbecta in  ralso 
 ̂ • ih»> n r i ^ f m m
Yate appnsofa.  ̂psndidatea mdd 
" pky^lnmn dam p m 'a n d  eimmaitr 
of about |4Xl^ but pnldmU'
> ' i 10 q W
' ' I i^ r jo #  < n i^ t  iN ^  f '
H Mr, IMrnard aMd tt is hoped fo 
fbmw' Ihd^inie* fknm tn
‘ ‘ ou t and in again at y V ^
^  'id
*'('* l/,it I'fn ijif V V i M t
W m t !, ’ S'' f f' 11*' " m r ,  'i. I , >
M m  If f' mA ,iT V I, " ' i vM j ,
•’ H f vl|, V'
-  In the-second-.quarter-Kwong 
crashed over for a touchdown 
from the -B.C. two after a 77- 
yard Edmonton march. Hall’s 
touchdown, aJ so  unconverted, 
gave Eskimos a 1 ^  foad by half 
flme. ^
V After a scoreless tl^rd.^quarter. 
IVIobra kicked'his second field 
goal early in the fourth from .the 
H.C.,35 and then on the last play 
pf ( the'. game quarterback Doif 
O et^ threw' an I8*yard pas^ to 
Parker-for a touchdown. Mobra 
converted.. -
' Parker’s touchdown put him 
far 'in'.front in the WIFU individ­
ual point-scoring race with 42 on 
seven .touchdowns. M o b r a  is 
second with 31. . •
Eskimos; now .with' six- wins in 
seven starts, are idle until'next 
Saturday when they meet Sask­
atchewan ' Roughriders in Regipa. 
’ British Columbia- meets Winni­
peg in Vancouver tonight.
‘ By.ED s a i i r a  V * ' '
WEpOEPOBT, N.S* ,<tC^?*U 
Mexico won'the ,j4th intematlbnal 
tuna tournament for , fhe third 
lime. ►, Y ,j
The.. Mexican squad f,WODt  fbe 
titlp ,witb . a, 655:pqunid.,WUefin 
boAted during the opanidir' miy 
Wndncijdliy, ^ e  Brj^Ki.Cbm
mpnwaaith,.tb9,UnM Gtotek And 
Cuba ate .the only otbs»Mb)f«e. 
time title holders. , j
The Commoriwcalth,kqiiM*P<'> 
isbed Accohd. narrowly' mtsslhg 
the cbAmhlonship,'The Cpttbhun- 
wealth boat returned to hbrt'wfth
instance
N .A . S ||iiiii3 % | | j r j
George O’Day, 34-yeat-btd msqr- 
ance saleamiin from M' 
won the
sailing championship for̂ Uio
-ur lA i^ n i in l  \ f |^  
bite Safling Club of Marbleh<i 
amassed .46|< .polints Withe H} 
day; eight race regatta ,to Udn ii 
points over Dr, Walter Law 
mil of 'WashUigbm, pXS.\W.i,l^'
I B9|l-pound tuna, taken in the 
losing mlputes, today;, '
(Cuba, only other/,team • ampng 
tbn seven competing to snare ,a 
fish,'finished third on the bas|s 
pt o „48D-pound 'tuna, also taken 
the openiiig .dsy. . . '  ’ ,
i pr, G,:D. Nel of thp IVanfvaak 
South, Africâ  put. thQ.̂ Colmn9n•’ 
weaitb (into the. coring,oolumn 
an hour after the official 1 elosp. 
C Tournament rules , provido > for 
an extension after tho 1 p.m. AUT 
deadline mntll pr. Ne|s finished 
playing the fish. . ,  , , Y
‘ Tho blucftn fell.a scant 50. lbs 
Abort of tho Mexican catch which 
took the cup. The Commonwealth 
•quad was defending the title 
won last year.
Final team standings;
Mtti(^. IJdl; KHttsh Common 
and.Unlti
«d fitbfos, Peru, Bpbln and VenW 
auela ft, ’ i( i,: 'Hi ■»", , 1;
s iw B iiriS B S
HM (MorotNin ^
.'BAUTUORE <Am — A ttifeK . 
carelll, BatUmore Orioles hheher






D^UwV Senice o f Y m
Phons
t o  team that satisfies the 
octane neeeJs of every ear
 ̂ Ni»)vl Tw 0 ,completely î ew higher' 
M tg W  gjlMlineo. SiljpeiT dhcll w ith  
t t i P * ' fdr high to k p i^ iio n  cars.
Shell w ith T C P  fok^oll other
egrp# . • '
ChooAO the.gaBollnd that xvijl give 
you, iho ifinest perforimanco your 
'  cor call deliver.
Both Super Shell* gtid new Shbll 
contain TCP^ This patented odili- 
tive neutralim  crifi^ling engine de* 
posits. , .  insures peak performance 
and ceohoiniy.
Get Super Shell in the new white 
pump or new Shel l , « .  and satisfy- 
the octono requirements of your car.
•1 '■ tSheirs trademark for this unique gasoUne additive developed hy ^hell Research. 
Patented I9$S,
iT'
H I’' *■ % W ^gi$iilid$taiiyttiiiBd In IAolMrfunb,,»SiiM i in
, /
/ > • *  *  i  • ’'(' r
; 1 'I-
’ ^ ti /  w
■ .
k
i<MlA' '' ' \>,'
V  ‘  M l
V / r
coimm ■■̂
,  1 i' *.f .  • ^ .  1 > - .  '’*.i'J''te »■€';
OTTAWA REPORT
.  » » - V *  ^  «  i i ^ . * * * ^
V,. » • * ' , ' > ’r ’ 'V ' * f ‘ ,' *f« ’ r t I •»i I  ̂ »̂ '■ ' • \  * *■ ,v' ’ ’ '̂ . '̂ i'
OTTA\VA~Parliamontary supr 
porters of. the new Conservative 
government came to the capital 
for their first meeting last week
the party faithful. ' *  , 
Especially in • Quebec, where 
there is 'a  long traottion in .the 
French' stylo of dipping one’s
D A IL Y . C R O S S W O R D
■ VACftbSS^Reading 
desk
9. Not strong 
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rJULipj
full strength for a t>orty caucus.
Tire announced reason for the 
meeting was to review the legis­
lative program for the session to 
bo opened next month. The ecal 
rea.son, which of opursc has re­
ceived Ji6  official publicity, was 
to resolve a serious rift within 
the party.
The new government has been 
widely applauded . for its very 
unselfish attitude in .rating “coun­
try” above "party” in the matter 
of patronage since it came into 
ilKJwer. Even senior civil servants 
|i»erc feared that they might come. 
I under some “firing and hiring” 
I axe vvith a change of government, 
land many of them recalled with
They W'fcre In town In.very nearly fingers into the gravy bowl whbn
enjoying political power,. Ihis. rb- 
trear from patrona80 hhs a fo u ^  
loud criticism. But Mr.'Dlrfeti- 
baker, decided that Canadian 
votera are now sufficiently, awlre 
of public affaire to appreciate 
honest endeavour to do the right 
thing in goveriOTent, He would 
prefer to win jtuppbrl on merit, 
rather than bribe It. by, thp free 
hand-outs of the Red • Indian 
potlatch system., 
tVIIAT CAUCUS HEARD 
So ’ at last week’s . caucus of 
Conservative M-P.S, and Senators 
here, the demand, for frCe-slyle 
patronage was heard and rejected; 
lUt most prominent advocate was 
at /iret Saint John’.s - Tom Bell,





18. Cry of pain
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IT ■ 1 - as "~l
no apparent likelihood of an 
electoral swing calling their bluff, 
they had boasted that their acts' 
and feelings were so flagrantly 
partisan that they would have to 
resign to save their faces if the 
Conservatives should ever come 
to power.
Some of the notably pro-Liberal 
civil servants who Were working 
very closely with Liberal Catiinct 
Ministers have disappeared from 
the scene—in evei-y case by their 
own choice. There bn.s been no
v m i  MM! M iflow UK6 A S r r - \  i  
;  ANorr sEH&’rownHECW i-r) . 
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lives and a recently appointed 
junior member of the government. 
Then appropriately the voice of 
Quebec was > heard when the 
Solicitor - General Leon Baker 
suggested that his province was 
disappointed.
No official announcement was 
made as tp the range of discUs- 
sions and decisions arrived at.' But 
by a careful scrutiny • of the 
doodles left on the- scratch-pids 
at (he executive table in the 
caucus room, I found it possible





, A  ?^ASZ uA\7>£ At  OZ. BASTLAh O'S 
i.AabZATaZ'/....THs p il o t  s t e p s  f k »a n e  
~ ~ yg/ANX/q;g 7 0 i ^ a z c <  azA9Poz:^.
tiring by the new government, j to recon.struct mu c h  of the 
so there has been no opportunity j discussion.
* DAILY CBYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
.Is . L O N G F E L L O W
One letter dimply stands for another. In. this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the, two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the .length and. formation of the;(words are oil h in^  Each day. the 
code letters ate’ dilferoriti i' ‘ ■
''A Cryptogram Quotation
Z I  SIW Q P U P L ' T H H X  M F I I F L  I J  
S J .T H  M X W O P F A P  I P T U  M X  H F I -  
I F  L — M T A J U .
Stturday's Ctyptoqbote: ALL YHINGS WORK ’TOGETHER FOR 
GOOD TO ’THEM THAT LOVE GOD—ROMANS.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
i ‘  ̂ \ '
e S tars Say
FOR TOMORROW
ASCERTAIN Uie capabilities Of 
persons > involved.. before entrust­
ing. them with important duties 
now. i InstabiliW may be notice­
able in many. In all business mat­
ters, try. a new approach it the 
methods you ore now using do 
not produce effective results. 
FOR.TBE.mRIHDAY 
.,>If iompmow b  :your. birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that job 
and linancbl > Roab, which you 
may hiave considered unattain­
able in tha. pact, could well be 
realited, lipfpjfp the end of this 
yean , That is. of course, if you 
have' made use of the opportunf- 
tlc'ti available since Janbary. Even 
it yoti -wero', lethargic., however 
th/tro's' no reason.' to - feel dis-
for much new hiring.
Thus 1957 has set a precedent. 
Prime Minister John Dicfenbakcr 
has signalled the end, as far as 
he is concerned 'and wc may hope 
as far as every subsequent Prime 
Minister is concerned, of the 
icious and wasteful. style of 
porktbarrel patronage.
PROTESTS from  STICKS '  
Observers here can see the 
great merit of this righteous pol­
icy. But ward-heelers in Possum 
Trot feel disappointed and' out­
raged that there' arc no new 
vacancies on the public payroll. 
The same, attitude. has. been 
adopted to the speeding of the 
taxpayers’ money in other fields. 
Patronage is at an end, and' the 
money which the Diefenbaker 
government has to extract from 
you in taxes will hencefofth be 
expended in the most economical 
and useful manner, in the inter­
ests of yourself rather -than of
Not surprisingly, with over half 
Its strength consisting of new 
MJ*.s. some emphasis was placed 
on a short course in parliamentary 
procedure. This was evidenced by 
extensive notes of the subject 
covering the whole range from 
“A" to ‘‘B’.!, a sort of kindergarten 
course coupled with crammer’s 
short-cuts.
Then there was much discussion 
of the serious wheat situation, the 
increasingly bad trade position, 
and possible counter-measures.
Not discussed at’ all was the 
parliamentary Achilles -Heel of 
the new government,' and that is 
the extreme old age'of the meagre 
Old Guard of Conservatives -in 
the Senate! Their voting strength 
will be inadequate; their debating 
strength will not bb spry. Even 
filling up all the cob-webbed old 
vacancies left for.so long by the 
Eiberals will still -result in a 
“hostile” Senate.
fVWMlNtmse LATCZ. i
P!!,EA6 rLAM£?f W 
wets wRcLERr IVB 
BECM 77X0 t  COJLO
F>i7 a?,c< 9(W5R?(Ct /  ~  f - r r r -
M Z K ..  '
[ OOCOl NO WAITING, 
reP^THATSJ THIS WAV/ r contt 
J  l « e  LQARMO




courage, since ypu are currently 
in a fine planetary cycle and can 
still accomplish a greŝ t deal lie 
fore year’s end.
The use of a latent or unde 
voloped talent might open up how 
fields of endeavor to you, and you 
could achieve unsual recognition 
if you really try. The period be­
tween now and. midnDcccmbcr 
will bh excellent,for finances, but 
be on guard against impatience, 
anxiety and nervous tension dur­
ing November. The first three 
months of the new year should be 
lively from a social point of view, 
and' both travel and romance pro 
indicated in mid-1098,
A child born on this day will be 
practical, resourceful and cn-, 
dowed with Inventive, Talents.
‘ By B.' JAY .BECKER 
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SUianne Storrs Goes 
Grisat With Contests
Rf ,MmXIASf. blXIVEB I With 0 81,000 scholarship won 
MVtff 'v n W  ram  she, headed for New York
Buuinne
OpOnins lead—nine of clubs.
The most dramatic hands of the 
recent Masters Team of Four 
championships occurred when the 
winners cngage,d ,a team led by 
Mrs, .Sally Johnson of New York.
The national championship was 
wpn by a team composed of John 
1. Crawford and Sidney Sllodor 
of PhUodalphia, Alvin ' Roth of 
' Vashjngton,. D. C., anti George 
lapee, Tobias Stone, and B. Jay 
Becker of New York, Tlify. will 
represent the United tales Jn' a 
world championship match to be 
leld in Europe .next January. ■ 
They triumphed over a field;of 
73. tcama .who, played in Pitts- 
DUrgh in the nine-day marathon. 
. r ’v:—r ---- — —------- -~~
iaukr, ,. I . , ,
IU\W  Stbrrt ,1a one ot Iho roeutt 
IPompctlUv* nawcomera of the 
i)aW Broadway theatrical season: 
A beauty contest opened 11)0 
7iriyi1t<i.,k4raibtlna career. ' ' ' , 
Arid a i^ g lr l  audition contest 
won her g hlg- break for first 
white way outing.
Min StoitA 83, and p, well* 
shaped 120 pounds, has the dUtaft 
title rule in. Homanotl ahd-̂  Juliet, 
a smuih London cpittMy aucccM.
Butle w^h the light brown hair 
says themi have been moments of 
l»ew|td|i0i7eAt durlnlft her brief
FAMIL?,
 ̂,1fh(t of •  Mormon fam*
iiy ^  cnoiMt*
.Vtgh, '«^ni off to San
.iNweUKO'^ MO# to hskcmejil 
schaol toofher.” Bhp alao 1|pot ml«* 
ed pi» In' pay* *t 'Coii«^,, >, . , 
At 19. iii4 ipiUwed-Gigl In Deiri* 
] ‘ ’Mftp V foM thit fHmrt
She hricame a receptionist, nnd 
managed to get bits of work do 
intf commercials,on radio.'
Lrist summer she heard that 
Broadway producer DavidMe 
rick was holding a compatltion i 
select a JoHet to perform In the 
variation bn ShakesikareVi theme 
,T''ere were SOD'girls at the 
aud,tioh. A  few days later she 
was again summoned with' six 
otheir finalists. '
Iie4M:A" Hi#'' Miss
c u t .
|p9llM:mHR
AS id i # !
.irmVirN.
ji»l)i»M̂ 'ilfABV Wn^e'Gyi^y, 
inrtpntfiteReT  ̂ hi^dt vicf 
lor Howne* for a enstom^r. 
i , Bo'vynes w«uH„ have to an 
near in eonrf. the fortune tej 
ler «atd, tnd .thert was no need 
to wmty. H rd win his cgse.
I HheA on
a titarge of. acepttng money for 
Jelling,, fortunep. '»>« > chief 
Crown witness was' Downes, a
A roundrrobin contest was .staged 
in the ‘latjter part of^the. toprna: 
ment among the six tqams who 
had survived the earlier knock­
out rounds. , • , '
The ’ Crawford-Becker grouo 
won 4V* matches of the 5 each 
team played in the" round-robin. 
Each. match consisted, of 56 hands.
The Grawford-Becker team ao- 
neared to have the championship 
all sewn: up when> they won their 
first three matches and were lead­
ing the Johnson team by 21B0 
points at the three-quarter nlark 
In the fourth match. I t  was not 
until the 56th board,.that disaster 
struck the champi'ns. , , V 
Pedro V.abral of New York, 
playing' with Mrs. Johnson, had 
already bid > gnd made a grand 
slam ' in spades, ■ for a score' of 
2310 points, aftc^ guessing j the 
location of the queen of hearts.
When the same hand was 
played by Roth (SouthV, and 
Stone (North), the final contract 
was seven notrump, Stone hav­
ing located the three missing aces 
and kings .via the Gerber com 
vention. Roth learned during the 
play, as ho cashed bis spades, 
diamonds ond clubs, thati .West 
had started'with four hearts and 
East with three.
He followed the 'percentage 
play that West was mote, likely 
to have the queen of-hearts. He 
finessed West for the queen. and 
Went-down 200.' - .
Had Stone»Roth-stopped at six 
notrump, they would have won 
the match by 1400'points. As It 
was, the Crawford' team lost by 
180 points. Nobody slept . that 
night, ..........................
V'
AFTER WARShIn ’ YM, 
I HOPEVOU PUTTH’ 
LtGMT BULBS AN’ 
.GLOBES BACKTksHX 
^  SILLy//j-------
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Hard Concrete Won't lie  Still; 




Soltablc for a nonh*ctft or n on h> ^  (by rcvening the plan) comer Ibc, this four- 
9W by architect Earle laora:^ of Ottawa* hm good Kparatioo of living and deei^g areas. 
- . , **!̂  ”  *^ .̂ *®***̂  1̂ 10 aqoare feet while >the eitcrior dimcnsions« including garage,
M  46 f ^ i t t  inches 49 feet. Wortiiî  drawings for the plan may be oboined at minimum cost from 
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Large concrete slab patios, 
covered porches and swlnuning 
pool terraces are becoming pop­
ular home improvements. '̂ To­
gether with the number of hew 
homes now being built on con­
crete slab can be made 30' per 
ing many prefabricated houses, 
this trend underscores the im­
portance of proper reinforcement* 
Tests have shown. that a con­
crete slab can be mare SO per 
cent stronger  ̂when i f  is rein­
forced with welded wire , fabric 
—the most commonly u^d steel 
stiffener for residential work.
The tragic mistake of omitting 
such a network of steel in a slab 
under a home has been illustrat- 
■ed in many cases'of houses being 
pulled apart by cracked settling 
or warping foundation slabs. The 
difficulty of repairs when the 
entire structure cd a house is in­
volved results in a tremendous 
loss in property value.
WONT TAKE TENSION
Engineers explain the behav­
ior of slabs this way;
Concrete itself is able to bear 
tremendous compressive loads, but 
it cannot take tension. You, can 
squeeze concrete .like a block of 
wood in a vise and it will resist 
thai compressive force without 
failure. But try to stretch it under 
tension like a violin string and 
it can.break.
The pulling, or tensile forces in 
a concrete foundation slab cause 
most trouble. When concrete 
sets up,* it shrinks. This shrinkage 
is a pulling force and often causes 
cracks. Expansion and contraction
Mcurr
NEW CANADIAN HOUSE DESIGNS
When using a coping saw, re­
member proper way to use it is 
the opposite of that for other 
sawK It cuts on the pull stroke, 
and teeth should point toward 
the handle.
R. J .  WILKINSON
foT EXCAVATIK^ 
IrrigationO ralooge etc.:*.





Remember Uie rmnpus room, family room, but it’s still the place
oilierwise known as the recrea 
tioa room? Now it’s called the
I
with temperature changes and 
moisture «content in both ground 
and air, create more movement in 
which the tenaiie force of con­
traction tends to pull the slab 
apart
81BE8SES SPREAD 
A network of high strength 
steel, wire embedded in a slab 
serves to distribute such stresses 
and permits the slab to expand 
and contract as a unit This re­
inforcement adds 30 per cent to 
the strength of the slab. ..
Another peculiarity is that cop 
Crete slabs on the ground actu­
ally grow in length with the 
years. Research has shown that 
plain concrete slabs grow much 
more thatfo steel reinforced slabs,
A big advantage of steel fabric 
reinforcement is that it minim­
izes any hairline cracks that may 
occur by keeping them harmless. 
This prevents the cracks from 
widening to a point where water 
and dirt can enter from above or 
below. It also «bars the way to 
bugs.
Welded wire fabric is handled 
by building supply dealers in 
five-foot wide rolls, 150 feet long 
Proper use, calls for suspension of 
the reinforcement midway in the 
thickness of a slab. In a slab to 
be four inches thic)c, the fabric 
should be two inches from t^e 
bottom.
Two gauges, or wire sizes arc 
used for residential work. If 
heating ducts ot pipes are to be 
embedded in the ^ab. the heavier 
fabric is needed to counteract ex­
cessive contraction and expansion.
THUS DAILT COBRIXB. 
liMiiKr. Stpl. 11. 191110
TRY COURIER CkASSm O S  
FOR QUICK K lftUUtS
STORAGE BEATS THE SLOPE
Pictured above is an under- 
eave, remodelling which solves 
the problem of storage in attic 
rooms and in storey-and-a-half
homes. This Job can be tackled 
by owners themselves and thC. 
whole affair is made with ply­
wood.
Pitched Roof Proves Popular 
Because Of Color And Space
A majority of all home remodel-1 space and can even be used for
Now is,the time to prepare your honfe against winter’s coming 
. enjoy morc.comfort. .  . spend less on fuel, and also benefit 
ncxt>suranier from a cooler house; >
BenUtlls. your Johns-Manvillc Dealer how has a plentiful supply 
ot SPjlNTEX'iInspIation:’the improved long fibre mineral wool 
.that Is. fireproof; will not settle, has a superior resistance to 
heat transfer,'and. most, important it is PERMANENT.. Once 
installed — thcre..for always ; . . no rot, decay or break-up>
It's simple to install .. . . available in sizes and thickness to. 
suit all. requirements, and- on a long term view, in the saving 
of fuel, bills and added comfort, winter ahd summer, it's worth 
U'a weight ih , gold. <
' i ]|eady«MLTed Concrete. Headquarters
BENTALLS LTD
A13I, ELLIS ST. p h o n e  2211
VAILEY
Bu il d in g  m a t e r ia l s  lt d .
:  ̂ ' ' ' I ' ‘ ’' 1 ‘ " I ’ l l  ■
V fS .../, f Mi I, ' \ ',.1 ■ ' , j '■ . , , ^
Vjfe^havc a i^mplcte stock of all ydtir building needs 
' , frop) frame to finbli '
where you ppp popcorn, watch 
TV, listen to hi-fi, and dance to 
records or ]̂ adio.
The main feature of the family 
room is that everything in it can 
take hard wear/ Floor coverings 
walls,- sofa, chairs, cabinets and 
tables for serving, eating and 
playing games must all be - imper­
vious to everything from scuff 
marks to cigarette burns.
With>the new easy-care ma 
tcrials for home furnishings of 
every type, the family room can 
be as beautiful as it is practical. 
And with family and guests spend­
ing so much time there, it’s worth 
decorating as carefully as the 
other rooms of . the house.
For example, the floor might 
be of gray rubber tile accented 
by inserts- of diamond-shaped 
black tile, which gives the room 
a spacious feeling. Rubber floor­
ing would muffle noises, clean 
easily, and remain unmarred by 
spilled food, hobbyists* glue, or 
cigarette butts, while adding .an 
air of elegance to the room. .
CLEAN EASILY
Wall coverings too may be 
both handsome and easy to clean. 
Vinyl plastic' sheets applied like 
wallpaper, plastic wall tiles in 
marble or granite patterns, sheets 
of formica in soft pastel huPs arc 
handsoihc and practical in a 
much-used room.
TKp couch and chairs may be 
covered with wilshablc plastic 
fabrics that look like leather, or 
the new washable' genuine leath­
ers that come in tempting colors 
like lemon, lime and coral. There 
is also .an upholsery 'fabric com­
bining nylon and saran thot has 
tho texture of lamb's wool, In 
, colorful plaids, checks and tweeds, 
You can haVc slipcovers "in n 
resln-Jrcatcd cojton that can be 
wiped with a damp cloth, and 
also tossed into tile washing ma­
chine.
iog projects this year are certain 
to take place under pitched roofs. 
The bonus space provided by an 
attic not only, gives the home- 
owner an economical place to get 
more room in his house, but of 
course there are more sloping 
roofs in this country than flat 
tops or any other type.
The reason pitched roofs are as 
well-liked tday as they were cen­
turies ago is that they are more 
practical—which is of importance 
to you whether you are planning 
an addition or a new home.
The way builders figure costs 
by the cubic content of space ,it 
seems hard ta believe* that all 
the space contained under a gable 
could be economical. But here is 
the way it works out:
' EXRA SPACE—The attic under 
a pitched roof provides useful 
space. If Ihe pitch is steep enough, 
the attic provides livable space or 
expansion space. If  the pitch is 
low or medium, the attic gives 
you an abbundance of storage
CPR Buys Diesels
a modern furnace or air condition­
ing system.
COMFORT-rlSven an unused at­
tic under a pitched roof makes 
for a more comfortable home. It 
provided permanent shade for 
house under the summer sun. 
Ventilated with.adequate louvers, 
with-or without fans, it permits 
air washing to dispel summer 
heat In combination with air con­
ditioning, tblk cuts a big slic%off 
operating costs.
APPEARANCE — With today’s 
trend toward more color, inside 
a house and out, pitched roofs 
are being used to set a color style 
for the house. The wide variety of 
roofing colors now available both 
in pastel and solid hues opens new 
ways to make a house distinctive.
ECONOMY—A  roof that pitches 
even three or four inches in every 
12 inches of surface rise, makes it 
possible to use asphalt shingles. 
These standard low .cost roof 
coverings have proved durable, 
decorative and fire safe. Covered 
with mineral granules, a roof of 






Designed to eliipinate a .safety 
hazard as well as much b^d lan­
guage on the part of the home- 
owner engaged in sprinkling the 
lawn, a new type hose anchor is 
pow available at modest c(»t.
Made expressly for . use^ with 
lightweight ■ ribbon-type plastic 
hose, the stiletto-shaped metal 
pieces, are packaged four to 
set
A curved, double-pronged hook 
forms the bead of each anchor. 
One side of hose is inserted un­
der one, hook, and the opposite 
side is pinched into place. An­
chor is then pressed into the 
ground:
With sevejfal sets of anchors, 
hose can be* made to follow' con­
tours of a lawn plot or flower 
bed fr semi-permanent installa­
tion and use with, a sprinkler. 
T h e  hose can be detached 
quickly when needed for sprink­
ling .by hand, and the anchors 
can be relocated .with ease.
Anchors, keep’ hose flat and 
minimize the' danger of tripping 
over its coils. In 'semi-perma- 
nent • installations, the green- 
painted devices are inconspicu- 
ou^-'and help to maintain the 
yard’s neat appearance. ; :
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If you are planning td serve 
coffee to j  large group—say 50 
pcrsons>-alow 1)4 pounds of cof­
fee'and 2V4 gahir. • of water. If 
you are using instant coffee, how 
ever, a two-ounce ja * and foifr 
quarts hf boiling water will make 
25 to|RQ.cups and a six-ounce jar 









9 'Vitamins 15 Minerals 
Only
3.98 per 100
S/(ND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
. BULLDOZING
; J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirllnt Place '
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
‘’Where All Kelowna SaVea*’
QUAUTY PAYS"
We tpecialise In all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK W6|UC 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 







by calling on us 
for your^buil^g supplies
LUxMBER — CEMENT — PAINT — PLYWOOD etc.
Interior Builders Market Ltd.
PHONE 3236 VERNON ROAD
Wo r d s  o f  t h e  w is e
Every excess causes a defect; 
every defect an excess. ' Every 
sweet hath its sour; every evil its 
good . . . For every grain 6 t  wit 
there is a grain of \folly. . For 
everything you have n\i$sed, you 
have gained something cles;'and 
for -everything'you gain, you lose 
something.—(Emerson) ' •
MONTREAL , (CP) The CPR i jgpgjj^j^g qjj jjjg lightness of
has placed orders for 117 diesel 
locomotive units at a cost- of $24,- 
000,000, it has been announced. 
The order \v,as split between 
Montreal Locomotive Works and 
General lectors. It will bring to 
944 the number of diesel locomo­
tive units on CPR lines.
WANT MERCHANT
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — 
The Marine Workers Federation 
has called for federal subsidies 
to help revive; the Canadian mer­
chant marine and urges more 
government shipbuilding orders 
be channeled to Maritime ship­
yards. ■
color selected. (A white roof is 
cooler in summer; a black roof, 
warmer in winter.
FIGHT SEAWAY
MASSENA, N.Y. (AP) - r  Fire 
destfoyed thie control panel and 
damaged a cenient batch plant on 
the St. Lawrence seaway. Fire­
men said causc of the blaze was 





Smooth sanding is the most im­
portant part to good hardwood 
floor finishing job. Scrape and 
sand with the grain, lengthwise 
using a cushioned hand, sanding 
block or a belt type power sandcr 
-never a disc sandcr. No. 2 or 2R 
sandpaper' will Icvbl off high 
spots and joints. No. 1 is used for 
a second cut. The final and most 
important step is finishing with 
No. 0 or 00 or both. The finest 
finish never conceals poor sand­
ing. ■ '
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Maylm . a lot. less than you 
think. ̂  Why not let Ua submit 
plana aiM' ostlmatcs for a ptoti,- 






827 Bernard Ave. Phone ‘2100
DOORS -  PIERSON WINDOWS 
, ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
STANDARD HARDWARE 
LUMBER -  DIMENSION and FINISH 
PUMICE BLOCKS 
WINDOWS -  SRICK -  PAINTS 
PLYWOODS T SIDING -  CEMENT 
REINFORCING -  ASPHALT SHINGLES
t
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 WATER ST. PHONE 2023 and 2066
Wc Carry a Complete Line
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For Snug Wiiiter, Comfort
Cofflbmiidon DeorsStorm Doors.
Ek;onomical V-Joint 8,p r u o c 
Storm Doors. Available cllhcr 
plain face or witii, J5‘‘xl8'' glazed 
opeplngt Two aizca ;i'8aO'A and 
2'10x6'10, Both thick, Bah- 
tens'-and Braces are- firmly 
glued and screwed bn for ihokL- 
mum strength'-' -
' 1  \ t ' Stdrm Windows
A yc|ir around door—two 
doom in oijc. A stprm door in 
winter, n screen door in sum­
mer. Rcniovubic sash. AH 
stanclard sizes in stpek. Rea­
sonable pri(x:s.
Let Ihts winlcr tlrinds howl, your home will In; warm in the 
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